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NEW SITUATION
IN SENATE

DEMOCRATIC CONTROL

Insurgents Help in Over-
throw of Regulars

FAR REACHING CONSEQUENCES

Its Effects Will be Felt in Legislation,
In the Line Up During Long Ses-

sion of Congress and in the
Campaign Next Year.

It is the concensus af opinion in the
National Capital that the events of the
past week have made the tariff the is-
sue to be fought out by the two great
parties in the electoral campaign of
1912, and have also made it likely that
a general revision of the tariff will be
undertaken during the present extra
session of Congress.
A new situation was precipitated by

the Insurgents of the Senate when dur-
ing a prolonged session on the evening
of June 20th they yielded to the jibes
and charges of inconsistency hurled at
them by the Democrats and, joining
with the latter, overthrew the program
of the Regulars and by a vote of 38 to
18 instructed the heretofore powerful
Finance Committee discharged from
further consideration of the bill revis-
ing the wool schedule which was pass-
ed by the Democratic House. Senators
Borah, Bourne, Bristow, Brown, Clapp,
Crawford, Cummins, Dixon, Gronna,
Jones, Kenyon, LaFollette, Nelson,
Poindexter, Townsend and Works
caused the control of the Senate to pass
out of the hands of the Republican ma-
jority for the first time since the Cleve-
land Administration. Several of these
stated openly that they would join with
the Democrats in bringing about a gen-
eral revision. On the following day
Senator Penrose, chairman of the Fi-
nance Committee, reported the hill un-
favorably and it may now be taken up
by the Senate at any time.
This action of the Insurgents is

fraught, in the opinion of those at the
Capital, with more far reaching con-
sequences than any that has taken
place in Congress for many years.
More important immediate results have
been brought about by the action of a
single day on many occasions. Laws
that meant much to the development
of the country have been enacted and
stirring scenes have taken place in both
House and Senate, but never in the
recollection of the old timers has one
day brought about such a change with-
out a general election taking place.
Its effects will be felt in the legislation
enacted at the present session, in the
line up during the next and long session
of Congress, in the nominating conven-
tion in the campaign and on election
day of next year.

PELLAGRA AND COTTON SEED

TOO CLOSELY RELATED

Dr. Mizell Advances New Theory For
Spread of the Scourge Which Af-

fects 50,000 Georgians.

The Journal-Record of Medicine for
June contains an article on Pellagra
contributed by Dr. George C. Mizell of
the Johnston and Mizell Sanitarium,
Atlanta, Ga. Miss Mae Kerrigan, for-
merly of this place, is head nurse at
this institution.
Dr. Mizell upsets several theories con-

cerning this disease which in Georgia has
assumed the proportions of a plague. In-
stead of laying the blame for the mal-
ady to the eating of spoiled corn or oth-
er vegetables he would have the cause
fastened on the consumption of olive
oil, lard and all the more expensive oils
that are adulterated. It is of interest
to know, he says, "that the cotton seed
industry parallels the development of
pellagra in the United States. Occas-
ional cases may have occurred before
this period from eating lard obtained
from hogs fattened on cotton seed or
through eating adulterated olive oil. (It
is here necessary to mention that hogs
may be fattened on cotton seed if the
seeds are properly prepared. Hogs so
fattened in the fall of the year must be
killed the following winter or they will
die the next summer. Lard rendered
from these hogs is of the same chemi-
tal composition as cotton seed oil.) "
"Pellagra is a disease due to eating

semi-drying oils in quantities that can-
not be normally disposed of."

Root's Amendment Deteated.
The amendment to the Reciprocity

Bill was defeated in the Senate and the
way is clear for the passage of the bill
unamended but the date of the vote is
problematical.

No more drinks will be served at the
bars of Pittsburgh clubs after 1 a. m.
This order is due to efforts of wives
and mothers of members.

MR. BAKER TALKS POLITICS•

TO SCHOOL TEACHERS

State Association Told of Evils of Ma-
chine Control and Warned of Their

Responsibility.

The Maryland State Teachers' As-
sociation met in convention at Braddock
Heights on Tuesday. Two hundred and
thirty of Frederick county's teachers,
or within eleven of the total number,
are members of this body.
The address of welcome by Hon. Jos-

eph D. Baker, of Frederick, was in
part as follows:
"We as a people have been techni-

cally exercising the right of suffrage,
and it has been presumed that this
right has been exercised in reference to
the most important matters of state
and all of those things which do deeply
concern the people, but, as a matter of
fact, direct suffrage has not been the
real force directing many of the mat-
ters that deeply concern the people.
"You know and I know that this

State and this country have for a long
time been controlled by two dominating
parties, and we know that the final
right of the people to exercise the
right of franchise has simply been re-
duced to the several opinions and indi-
viduals presented by the convention
systems of these two parties, and be-
fore the issues or the candidates have
been presented they have been sifted
to a great degree through regulated
primaries and conventions, so that it
has been impossible for the people at
large to give a full and direct expres-
sion of their wishes by means of the
ballot. For years we have been ap-
proaching the point where the people
are demanding that they shall retain
the power both as to measures and as
to men, and it is this point that direct
suffrage comes in to play its most im-
portant part.
"This being so, we are to be a peo-

ple controlled more and more by a di-
rect democracy—that is, by the people
directly. Now, I need not illustrate
the point further in order to show you
the important position of the school
teacher in molding character so that
the coming citizens of this great coun-
try of ours shall be able to exercise in
their best manner the right of suffrage.
You, as school teachers, must at once
recognize the important part that you
are to play in molding character for
the great right of the people to govern
themselves."

DISSOLUTION OF OIL

TRUST HAS BEGUN

Secret Meeting at 26 Broadway Attend-
ed by Rockefeller Who With Others

Will Formulate Plans.
Reorganization- of the Standard Oil

Company, following its dissolution by
order of the Supreme Court of the
United States within six months, is al-
ready being planned.
The program has advanced so far

that the presence of Jonn D. Rocke-
feller, head of the biggest trust in the
world, is necessary, and as a result he
has forsaken his country home in Cleve-
land and is at his office, 26 Broadway,
New York.
There is great interest in "the

street" in the plans of the big oil mon-
opoly, but it is stated at the offices
that none of the details will be given
out until after the dissolution is ac-
complished.
The treasurer of the Standard Oil

Company last week signed dividend
checks calling for a total payment of
$9,000,000 for the second quarter of the
year. In three months he will send out
to stockholders $6,000,000 more, if the
old rate is adhered to. The September
disbursement will be the last made by
the old Standard Oil Company.

Labor Leader to Apologize.
The District Supreme Court has is-

sued a rule against Samuel Gompers,
Frank Morrison and John Mitchell,
labor leaders, requiring them to show
cause why they should not be adjudged
guilty of contempt of court. The re-
port concludes with a suggestion that
Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison may
be prepared to apologize to the court
and make promise of further submis-
sion, since the United States Supreme
Court has decided adversely to their
contention that the injunction against
the publication of the stove company's
name on the unfair list of the American
Federationist violated the constitution-
al prerogative of freedom of the press
and speech.

President Threatens a Veto.

President Taft has determined to ve-
to the Canadian Reciprocity bill in case
any amendment is added to it. The
news that the President undoubtedly
would veto any tariff bills passed at
this session are accepted by Senators
as accurately reflecting the President's
attitude.

PUBLIC SERVICE OF BLAIR LEE'
WHO HE IS AND WHAT HE HAS ACCOMPLISHED

A Representative of the People Seeking Nomination at
Their Hands

RECORD ON PRIMARY ELECTIONS AND GOOD ROADS FOR STATE

His Action and Influence Brought About the State Primaries After a Long
Fight.—Economy and Better Work on State Roads Made Possible By

His Work in Legislature. —Publicity of All Bills Before Both
Houses a Reform That is Put to His Credit.

Under the new primary law the peo-
ple will vote directly for the candidates
for Governor and other State officers.
This privilege was obtained for the peo-
ple by Senator Blair Lee who aspires
to represent the Democratic party in
the election next November for the of-
fice of Governor.
State Senator Lee belongs to a family

which for generations has been promi-
nent in Maryland public life. Over a
century ago there was a Governor Lee
of Maryland. Senator Lee belongs to
the same family. It is allied with the
Virginia family of same name. Sena-
tor Lee's father, Samuel Phillips Lee,
was an admiral in the United States
Navy. One of his closest friends was
Paymaster Goldsborough. As a com-
pliment to Admiral Lee the Paymaster
named one ot his sons for him. That
son is Philips Lee Goldsborough. There
is, therefore, a prospect that Senator
Lee, the son of the Admiral, and Mr.
Phillips Lee Goldsborough, the son of
the Paymaster, may be rival candidates
for Governor of Maryland.
Mr. Lee is a nephew of Hon. Mont-

gomery Blair, who was Postmaster
General in President Lincoln's Cabinet;
and who represented Montgomery coun-
ty in the House of Delegates. Mr.
Lee's grandfather was Gen. Francis
P. Blair, editor of the National Intelli-
gencer, and an intimate friend of Presi-
dent Andrew Jackson. Mr. Lee is also
related to the Gist family of Maryland.
Mr. Gist Blair, son of Hon. Montgom-
ery Blair, who was a candidate for the
Republican nomination for Congx,
the Sixth district last year, is a first
cousin of Senator Lee.
He is a native of Montgomery coun-

ty, born 54 years ago. After graduat-
ing from Princeton University in 1880
he returned to his home and took up
the study of law, graduating from
Columbia University, in Washington.
He began at once the practice of his
profession, which he continued unin-
terruptedly until 1896, when he was the
Democratic candidate for Congress in
the Sixth Maryland District. He was
defeated. He returned to the practice
of his profession but the experience
had aroused an interest in politics. In
1905 he was a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for the State Senate
in Montgomery county. He won the
nomination and was elected. His coun-
ty elected him for another term in 1909.

Blair Lee was nominated for State
Senator for Montgomery county in 1905
by direct primaries. He and his asso-
ciates in the General Assembly from
Montgomery county secured a law in
1906 legalizing direct primaries for that
county. He also at that session sup-
ported Senator Linthicum in his unsuc-
cessful effort to make direct primaries
for Baltimore City compulsory, and not
optional.
In 1897 the delegates to the State

Convention from Montgomery county
were elected by direct vote, and Sena-
tor Lee attended that Convention as a
member of the only delegation to such
Democratic Convention in Maryland,
ever elected by direct vote of the peo-
ple, so far as known.
As a member of the committee on par-

ty platform, he earnestly favored a plan
committing the Democratic party to
the nomination of its candidates, includ-
ing United States Senors, by direct
vote.
At the session of the General Assem-

bly of 1908; he worked for the enact-
ment of a State wide Primary Election
Law; and succeeded, against strong op-
position, in securing one, which how-
ever was optional with the local party
committees, as to direct voting.
At the session of 1910, Senator Lee

succeeded in securing the passage of
the present Primary Election Law.

In 1905 the construction of State-
aided roads was taken up vigorously in
Montgomery county, and about one-
sixth of the total State-aided roads
were built by that county, costing more
than $200,000 and more than the entire
county allotment of the $5,000,000 loan
for State roads.
This road construction was under the

Geological Survey and was done in
every district of the county, so that
the people saw the way in which the
work was accomplished. After a short
period, the high cost of maintenance
and construction under that system led
to universal condemnation in the coun-
ty. At the beginning of the State
Road work, Senator Lee laid before the
State Roads Commission the observa-
tions and experience of his county? with
the State-aid system, and strongly ob-
jected to the continuance of the former
Survey methods in building the State
roads in Montgomery county. As a
result, no State road construction was
done there until 1910, when he had se-
cured the amendments to the State
Road Laws, which gave the State
Board authority to construct State
roads upon the modified plan now in
operation in that county.
Prior to Mr. Lee's service in the

State Senate, beginning January, 1906,
local bills, except in rare instances,
were not printed, and it was easy for
persons especially interested to have
enacted legislation without the knowl-
edge of the particular locality affected.
Senator Lee wanted this changed, and

thc. first day of the session of 1908
he introduced an order embodying his
ideas with regard to the printing of
local bills. A good deal of opposition
was met and amendments were accept-
ed and as a result all local bills were
required to be printed. This reform
was subsequently extended to the
House of Representatives, and during
the session of 1910 all local bills of both
Houses were printed.
During Mr. Lee's public service he

proposed the following laws which were
passed: Direct Primary Election Law
for Montgomery county; Direct Primary
Election Law for State, optional; Man-
datory Direct Primary Election Law
for State; Publicity Measures in Legis-
lature—printing all bills; State Road
Law Amendments; Road Laws for
Montgomery county.

Other laws which he vigorously sup-
ported are: Corrupt Practices Act,
Public Utilities Commission, Federal
Constitutional Amendment—tax on in-
comes, Eight Hour Telegraphers' Law,
State Road Law of 1908, Automobile
Tax and Regulation Bill, State Care of
Insane, Bank Supervision Law and a
Pure Food Bill.

In a public statement Senator Lee
says:

"At each of the three last sessions
of the Legislature, I introduced and se-
cured the passage of primary election
laws, including the law under which
you have been secured the right to vote
this summer. This is the important
step taken here in harmony with the
nation wide movement to make public
officials more faithful by making them
more responsive to the people. This
law, with explanations and the Attor-
ney General's forthcoming construct-
ions, will be printed by me, and a copy
will be sent to any voter on request.
"In a popular campaign of this sort,

where the voters have the power and
duty of passing directly upon the can-
didates, it is of the greatest import-
ance that the records of the candidates
should be presented to the voters.
"If nominated and elected, I pledge

every citizen to do my best to give the
State a clean, progressive and Demo-
cratic administration of its affairs."

Another Monument at Antietam.
The State of Pennsylvania has ap-

propriated the sum of $5,000 for a
monument to be erected on Antietam
Battlefield to the memory of the soldiers
from that State who fell in the battle.
The location for the monument will be
selected by a commission.

The Japanese Admiral Togo will
spend seventeen days in this country on
his return trip from England where he
attended the coronation.

To Marry Embezzler.

Edward Valentine Lee, formerly pay-
master's clerk in the Navy, confessed
embezzler of $46,000 from the battle-
ship Georgia, and now in a Buffalo jail,
obtained a license there to marry Miss
Audrey F. Kelsey, of Washington, who,
despite vigorous parental objection,
went to Buffalo, accompanied by her
brother, to wed him. The license was
procured by Lee, while a deputy United
States marshal stood behind him and
his bride-elect.

CARNEGIE FUND SCORED

BY BALTIMORE PRIEST

Denounces Foundation as a Scheme to
Control Education. —Views Sup-

ported in Discussion.
A scathing attack on the aims and al-

leged tendencies of the Carnegie Foun-
dation was trade Tuesday at the open-
ing session of the convention of the
National Catholic Educational Associa-
tion at Chicago.
Rev. Timothy Bresnahan, professor

of Loyola College, of Baltimore, ar-
raigned the foundation, and his views
were supplemented by a general dis-
cussion. In his address Father Bresna-
han said:
"A fund of $15,000,000 in bonds of

the United States Steel Corporation,
providing retaining allowances for cer-
tain accepted institutions will enlist the
interest of influential personages in the
stability of the Pittsburgh millionaire's
industrial bairn. These institutions,
we may reasonably suppose, would
scarcely look impartially on legislative
inquiries or enactments that would im-
peril the value of their securities. The
result of investing the United States
Steel Corporation bonds in the founda-
tion could scarcely have escaped the
acumen of so astute a business man.
"The Carnegie Foundation affords a

motive to university and college presi-
dents for discharging professors when
they have reached the dead line. Per-
sonal or financial reasons may make
the professor's retirement desirable to
the university president, and make a
way for promotion to some younger
man.
"If the evils of despotism are in store

for us, should we permit monopoly of
education by the Government (which,
after all, with us, can be called to ac-
count) what may we expect from a
private, permanent, self-perpetuating
corporation, backed by millions of dol-
lars and irresponsible to the public,
whose one aim is to bring into disre-
pute schools under definite religious
control, to bond together non-sectarian
schools, selected mostly for their pro-
spective strength, through them to get
control of the higher education of the
country?"

PROHIBITION HELPS

EXPRESS COMPANIES

Some 20,000,000 Gallons of Intoxicants
Shipped Into Dry Territory Every

Year For Consumers.

In a review of mail-order shipments
into prohibition territory from border
States, it is shown that the volume of
this traffic going entirely to consumers
and not to dealers is in excess of 20,-
000,000 gallons a year.
The proportions of the business

throughout the country at the present
time can not be estimated with any de-
gree of accuracy, but figures presented
by the Southern Express Company may
be made the basis of a fair approxima-
tion. Jacksonville, Fla., probably the
largest shipping point for liquor in the
South, sends out between three and
four thousand packages of one or two
gallons daily, or a total of about one
and one-half million gallons a year.
Chattanooga ships about 786,000 gallons
Richmond, 546,720 gallons; Petersburg,
268,128; Pensacola, 267,760, New Or-
leans, 255,856; Augusta, 215,150, and
Norfolk, Va., Cairo, Ill., Emporia, Va.,
Louisville, Ky., Portsmouth, Va.,
Roanoke, Va., and Savannah, Ga., ship
more than 100,000 gallons each an-
nually.

Oakland Editor Sued for Libel.

Charles A. Diffenbaugh, editor of the
Mountain Democrat, of Oakland, Md.,
and president of the Garrett County
School Board, was arrested last Friday
on a warrant sworn out by R. E. Sliger
cashier of the First National Bank, of
Oakland, and foreman of the recent
grand jury, charging criminal libel. The
alleged libel is in the publication of an
article signed "Pro Bono Publico," in
which Sliger and other members of the
grand jury are the subjects of attack,
the affair growing out of the present
complication in Garrett county school
matters.

Prohibition Problem In Georgia.

The Georgia Legislature convened on
Wednesday. In the forefront of the
problems before that body is the elec-
tion of a man to fill the four unexpired
years of the term of the late United
States Senator Clay. Next in interest
is the prohibition question, which re-
mains one of the liveliest and most
troublesome issues, in spite of the re-
sult of the last two elections in the sis-
ter-State of Alabama.

Magazine Trust Next on List.

The government suit against the
Magazine Trust or the Periodical Pub-
lishers Association will be based on the

'result of six months' investigation.

1PINCHOT WINS
AT LAST.

BY FISHER'S DECISION

Alaska Coal Lands Problems
Temporarily Settled.

THE GUGGENHEIMS WILL APPEAL

Cunningham Claims Void.—Former
Secretary Ballinger Had Sworn

Titles were Perfectly Legal In
His Opinion.

The famous Cunningham-Guggenheim
coal claims in Alaska, variously esti-
mated to be worth from $100,000,000 to
$1,000,000,000 were on Monday ordered
cancelled by Commissioner Frederick
Dennett, of the General Land Office,
with the approval of Secretary of the
Interior Fisher.
By this decision it is declared that

the alleged effort of the Morgan-Gug-
genheim syndicate to "grab Alaska" is
frustrated for the present so far as the
coal deposits are concerned.
These lands of fabulous value, which

caused the Ballinger-Pinchot feud,
splitting the Taft Administration into
bitter factions and resulting in the dis-
missal by Taft of Chief Forester Gifford
Pinchot, Field Agent L. R. Glavis and
several others, will be restored to the
public domain and later will be opened
for re-entry.
The Pinchot adherents in the conser-

vation fight look upon the decision as
a great victory for them, as they fought
Richard A. Ballinger to the end on this
issue until, after Ballinger's resigna-
tion, the President named as his suc-
cessor as Secretary of the Interior
Walter L. Fisher, of Chicago. Fisher is
vice-president of Pinchot's National
Conservation Association and a conser-
vationist of the Pinchot school.
Attorneys for Clarence Cunningham

and his associates announced that they
would appeal the case to the courts and
expect to carry it to the Supreme
Court of the United States. In the de-
cision handed down the Government
finds:
"That the several locations, filings

and entries made pursuant to an under-
standing and agreement entered into
by all the claimants prior to location,
to combine the several claims for the
joint use and benefit of all the claim-
ants;
"That each location, filing and entry

was made with the unlawful purpose
and intent that the titles acquired there
under should inure to the use and bene-
fit of an association or a corporation
formed or to be formed by the several
claimants, and That no mine of coal
was opened or improved on any of the
several tracts located and entered."
It was shown that the Morgan Gug-

genheim syndicate held a tentative op-
tion to finance and take over the devel-
opment of the lands through a $5,000,-
000 corporation. This option was not
ratified by a majority of the claimants,
but the Guggenheims contended that it
was binding and were prepared to sue
to enforce it if the claims were patent-
ed.
Secretary Fisher has announced that

all other Alaskan coal claims will be
pushed rapidly to conclusion and that
Congress will be asked at the next ses-
sion to enact new laws affecting the
Alaskan lands.

Western Maryland Wants Towpath.

The Western Maryland Railway is
negotiating with the Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal Company, through Hugh L.
Bond, one of the trustees, for the pur-
chase of a portion of the canal towpath
between Central Station in Cumberland
and the point east of Cumberland,
where the new tracks will cross the
Potomac river. The Company has been
making surveys for extensive improve-
ments which will start in Cumberland
within a few days and will cost $600,-
000.

Mad Dog Wounds Five.
A Hagerstown dog went mad last

Friday and ran to Maugansville where
it bit two persons, continuing on to-
ward Greencastle biting Mr. and Mrs.
Diehl and George Harris. The latter
killed the animal with his knife while
it had his hand in its jaws. All those
living in Pennsylvania who were bitten
were sent to a Pasteur institute for
treatment.

Forming With $17,000,000 Capital.

A new company, to be known as the
Republic Railway and Light Company,
with an authorized capital stock of $17,-
500,000, is now in process of formation.
Its purpose is to take over a controlling
interest in 28 electric light, power, gas,
street railway and other public utility
organizations located principally in
Pennsylvania and Ohio.
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ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 8716 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

MAY TERM, 1911.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 8th day of June, 1911.

Enoch L. Frizell, Assignee of Mort-
gage of Annie Long and Charles L.
Long, her husband, to Felix A. Dif-
fendal, on Petition.

ORDERED, That on the 1st day of
July, 1911, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by Enoch
L. Frizell, Assignee of Mortgage in
the above cause, and filed therein as
aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County for three successive weeks prior
to said day.
The report states the amount of sales

tole $670.00
Dated this 8th day of June, 1911.

HARRY W. BOWERS,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-
ick County.
True Copy-Test:

HARRY W. BOWERS,
Clerk.

Urner & Urner, Sol'rs. jun:9-4ts.

Order of Publication.
ANNA M. MANAHAN, Plaintiff, vs.
FRANK T. MANAHAN, Defendant.

No. 8718 Equity. In the Circuit Court
for Frederick County, sitting as a
Court of Equity.

The object of the Bill of Complaint in
the above case is to procure a divorce a
mensa et thoro of the Plaintiff from the
Defendant. The Bill charges that the
Plaintiff and the Defendant were mar-
ried at Fairfield, Adams county, Penn-
sylvania, by Rev. C. L. Ritter, a min-
ister of the gospel, on the fourteenth
day of September in the year 1909 ;
that they lived together as husband
and wife until the year 1910, and on or
about the first day of December, in
the year 1910, the Defendant abandon-
ed and deserted the Plaintiff and such
abandonment has continued uninter-
ruptedly ever since and is deliberate
and final and the separation of the
parties is beyond any reasonable
expectation of reconciliation ; that the
Plaintiff has always conducted herself
as a chaste and affectionate wife, but
the Defendant has treated her in a
cruel manner and Las contributed noth-
ing toward her support since said aban-
donment; that the Plaintiff is now and
has been ever since her abandonment
and desertion by the said Defendant a
resident of Frederick county, and the
Defendant's residence or whereabouts
is unknown but he is believed to be a
non-resident of the State of Maryland.
It is thereupon,this 14th day of June,

A. D., 1911, by the Circuit Court for
Frederick County, sitting as a Court of
Equity, ordered and decreed that the
Plaintiff give notice to the said De-
fendant, Frank T. Manahan, a non-
resident of the State of Maryland, of
the object and substance of the said
Bill of Complaint by causing a copy of
this order to be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick county
once a week for four successive weeks
prior to the 15th day of July, A. D.,
1911, warning him to be and appear in
this Court, in person or by solicitor, on
or before the 31st day of July, A. D.,
1911, and show cause, if any he may
have, why a decree shall not pass as
prayed, and abide by and perform such
decree as may be passed in the pre-
mises.

HARRY W. BOWEFtS, Clerk.
GUY K. MOTTER, Solicitor.
(Filed June 14th, 1911.)

True copy-Test :
HARRY W. BOWERS,

Clerk of the Circuit Court for
june 16-5ts Frederick County, Md.

Short Crop of Cow Peas.

Prices Are Going Up.
The enormous demand for Cow Peas last year

carried the price very high, and as the crop is
very short and the acreage is rapidly extending,
there areMany indications which point to much
higher prices as the sowing season approaches.

Whip-Poor-Will Cow Peas.

The W nip-poor-wills are generally preferred in
the Central and Southern States. They are
bush form, early maturing and especially de-
sirable for Peas.

New Era Cow Peas.
New Era's are a little earlier and make more

vine than the Whip-poor-wills.

Wonderfuls, Clay and Mixed Cow Peas.
For Hay, the Wonderfuls or the Mixed Cow

Peas are more productive, they should always
be planted with an occasional grain of corn,
Sorghum Seed, Kaffir Corn etc., which will pre-
vent the vine from getting damaged by coming
in contract with the ground.

Black Cow Peas.

Black Cow Peas are a little later in maturing
than the Clays, they make a good growth of
vine, are exceptionally good for medium or
poor land and will stand almost any amount of
wet weather without injury. We can also sup-
ply Shinney Peas. Red .Rippers, Blackeye Peas
and Soja Beans.

REMEMBER BOLGIANO'S COW PEAS ARE UNQUESTION-
ABLY THE BEST.---IF YOUR LOCAL MERCHANT WILL NOT
SUPPLY YOU WITH BOLGIANO'S COW PEAS-WRITE US
DIRECT AND WE WILL TELL YOU WERE TO GET TEEM.

FREE-Send us be. in stamps to pay postage,
and mention this paper, and we will send you
free a 25c. package of "My Maryland" Tomato
Seed, also our 1911 Catalogue of Seeds and our
1911 Poultry Supply Catalogue.

Crabster If
Boyd ss
Clingan c 3b
Mehring B. cf lf
Tracy p
Mehring 2b
Davis 3b c
Motter rf
Fuss lb
Fink If cf

YESTERDAY'S "SLAUGHTER OF THE INNOCENTS"

Taneytown Batted All Over the Grounds for Fourteen
Hits and Fifteen Runs.

We begin this eventful history with a

quotation from the Carrot Record of
June 16, describing a game played on
the Taneytown terraces in which Em-
mitsburg was defeated, as it exactly
fits the game played here :

"Really it would be cruel to indulge
in humorous comments on the game.
TL occasion was rather one to bring
sympathetically to mind the command
of one of the officers at Santiago, to
"stop cheering, the poor devils are
dying;" besides, the "Willies" are
really nice little fellows, and if their
lady friends had been present to in-
spire them they really might have made

a tally or two. We would be glad to
have them come again, after they have

had a little more practice."

The only comment necessary to make
of this sympathetic indulgence of the
writer of the above is the following ac-
count of the game of yesterday when
Emmitsburg won by the score of 15 to 5.

The batting eye has come at last.
No more long lists of strikeouts. Em-
mitsburg spilt the ball all over the
grass yesterday afternoon and scored
almost at will.

Kerrigan was first up and beat out a
bunt to first. Charles Sellers then
hove to and put the bat along side
the beam end of a Tracey inshoot and
it went so high that Mehring could not
see the white sphere. It was a scratch
home run. Joseph Rowe, of long ago,
drew a base on balls but died on second
when Legore was out to center and
Malone and Frailey struck out. Two
runs were scored. Taneytown did not
figure.

In the second inning Tracey allowed
four hits. Mondorff croaked one of
these and Robert Sellers sacrificed.
Sebold got to first on an error and the
mighty ones started all over again.
Kerrigan found the ball for a hit. So

did Sellers, C., and Rowe. Legore was
out Tracey to Fuss. Three more runs.

Taneytown AB R

2 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
4 1 1 0
4 0 1 0
3 1 1 1
4 3 3 0
4 0 0 0
4 0 3 0
4 0 0 0
2 0 0 0
- - - -

Totals 35 5 9 1

Emmitsburg AB R H SH SO

Kerrigan ss
Sellers C. cf
Rowe J. lf
Legore p
Malone lb
Frailey rf
Mondorff 2b
Sellers R. 3b
Sebold c

Totals

Taneytown
Emmitsburg

5 2 2 0 1

5 3 2 0 0

4 2 2 0 0
5 1 2 0 1

5 1 1 0 2
5 0 0 0 2
5 2 2 0 0

3 2 1 1 0
5 2 .2 0 2
- - - - -
42 15 14 1 8

1
2 3 3

Two two-baggers in their half of the
second scored a run for Taneytown. In
the fourth two more hits scored an-
other and in the ease down in the ninth
they added two more runs.
There were several incidents that ob-

truded themselves on the score. Craps-
ter hurt his leg in the fourth inning and
Fink took his place. As a jungle hunt-
er Fink is a success. He played left
field until he made two errors and
chased three drives to earth over in the
Firemen's pavillions. After this he
went to center in time to miss another
error.
In the seventh inning Tracey found

things slow and he put a little lalle-
pulazer on the ball with the result that
two three-baggers and a single assisted
by two errors gave Emmitsburg four
runs.
The seventh was also noted for an-

other peculiar feature. Mr. N. Mehr-
ing is a great lad with the bat. Out of
four times up he made three hits. In
this inning he knew that Taneytown
was up in the tall timber so he lined
one out into the tree top where it
stayed and he was credited with a home
run.
Joseph Rowe and Robert Sellers are

two good additions to the team. Joseph
batted .500 and Sellers .333. Legore
looked good too. There is some class
to that lad. In this his first appearance
nothing was lacking. We sure want to
see him again. Malone fielded his po-
sition as of yore, which means "good."
Messrs. Malone and Legore will both
figure in other games this season.
The game was not marred by many

debates and when talk figured at all
the meeting was speedily called to order
and we. amended the score by adding a
run or two.
The fatalities were Emmitsburg 4,

Taneytown 4. Sellers figured in a
double play by catching a high one and

doubling Crapster at first. The follow-

ing is the score:

H SH SO BB SB 0 A E.

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 4 4

1 0 1 3 5 0
0 0 2 3 1 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
1 0 0 1 1 1
2 0 0 7 0 1
0 0 1 0 0 0
1 0 0 10 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 2
- - - - - -
6 0 4 24 12 8

BB SB 0

0 0 3
0 1 0
1 1 1
0 0 2
0 0 11
0 0 0
0 0 2
1 2 2
0 0 6

2 4 27

0 1
0 0
0 0
5 0
0 0
0 0
3 1
3 1
2 0

13 3

1 0 0 1 0 2-5
0 1 2 4 0 x-15

Three base hits Legore, Sebold 2. Two base hits J. Rowe, Mehring, Motter.
Home runs Sellers, Mehring. Passed balls Sebold, Clingan. Wild throws Tracy

2. Double play Sellers R. to Malone. Earned runs Emmitsburg 6, Taneytown

2. Left on bases Taneytown 4, Emmitsburg 4. Time of game 2.05. Umpires

Messrs. Duterra, Green.

EMMITSBURG IS LAID OUT AT FAIRFIELD

Swope Fills Another Mound In His Baseball Graveyard.

Full Details of The Awful Struggle.

Fairfield

Horner 2b
Shryock rf
Swope p
Rock lb
Musselinan If
Hoofnagle C. ss
McGlaughlin W. cf
Hoofnagle, G. c
McGlaughlin 3b

Totals

Emmitsburg

Topper, J. If
Kerrigan, ss
Sellers, lb, p
Morrison, 3b
Cook rf, cf
Frailey, cf, lb
Mondorff, 2b
Sebold, c
Peddicord, p, rf

Totals

Fairfield
Emmitsburg

AB R H SH

5 2 2 0
4 0 0 0
5 1 2 0
4 1 1 0
3 0 0 1
4 1 2 0
4 1 1 0
3 0 1 1
4 1 2 0
- - - -
36 7 11 2

AB

3
4
3
2
3
4
4
3
3

29

R H

1 0
0 0
1 0
1 0
0 0
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0

3 1

SO BB SB 0 A E

0 0 2 2 3 0
3 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 1 2 0
1 0 0 10 0 0
9 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 2 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 14 1 0
0 0 0 0 1 2
- - - - - -
7 0 3 27 9 2

SO

1
2
3
1
2
2
2
2
0

15

BB SB :0 A E

1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
1 2 3 5 1
1 1 1 0 2
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 7 1 0
0 1 4 3 0
0 0 9 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
- - - - -
3 4 24 11 3

0 5 0 0 0
1 0 2

0 2 x-7
0 0 0-3

Earned runs. Fairfield 4. Two base hits Franey and Swope. Left on bases

Emmitsburg 4. Fairfield 7. Hits of Peddicord in 3 innings 8, off Sellers in 6
innings 3. Hit by pitcher Shryock, Morrison. Double play Frailey to Mondorff.

Umpires Messrs. Green and Harbaugh. Time of game 1 hour, 50 minutes.

A man from Peoria has invented a

whistling bat. We are going to get

some if they don't come too high. When
these clubs are in use the spectators will

be regaled with sweet melody, as they

cut through the air. When by chance

they meet the ball a flag goes up in

center field and the chimes ring. Think

of the concert those fifteen strike

outs would have given at Fairfield last

Saturday afternoon.
Jan 11 12 There are several things that did not That was enough for Emmitsburg. Hor-

J. BOLGIANO & SONS,
BALTIMORE'S GREATEST SEED HOUSE

Pratt, Light, and Elicott Ste., BALTIMORE MD.

happen in that wonderful game: Swope
failed to bunt the third strike: Emmits-
burg did not win; and Manager Neely
didn't find it necessary to use two
pitchers.
For those eager for the result we

would say that the score was 7 to 3.
Not so bad on first blush but wait gen-
tle reader.
Three men, Topper, Kerrigan and

Sellers struck out in the first inning.

ner who studied under Old Man Anson
back in the 80's hit over 3rd and stole
second aided by a fumble. Shryock
was hypnotized by Peddicord's dream
drop, the Umpire gave him the count
and he died smiling. Swope, that
stingy, mean fellow that only gave
Emmitsburg one hit, tent one to Morri-
son who held Horner on second. Rock
gave the ball a boost to Kerrigan and
Horner was out at third. Musselman
retired the side by making three un-
successful efforts to connect with the
wilting balls handed him. It looked
good. No runs for either side.
The second inning ended like the first

with no scoring.
Pull down the blinds and close the

doers. There's a storm brewing.
This is the third inning. In these

three times just nine men for Emmits-
burg entertained themselves at the bat.
seven of whom struck out. Fairfield is
at the bat with Horner first up. The
ball must have been covered with mule
hide the way it kicked, bucked, jumped
and went up in the air taking Emmits-
burg with it. A hit over second, a
strike out, then a bunt and error, an-
other hit, a sacrifice, four more fatal
stabs, and Peddicord's death, and five

runs -were scored. Hereafter Sellers
pitched.
A gift to Topper together with the

mishandling of Kerrigan's bunt and a
sacrifice by Cook scored the first run
for Emmitsburg in the fourth. In the
fifth inning Mondorff got to first on
McGlaughlin's error. Kerrigan was
coaching and he held the heavy man
there until a propitious moment when
he cut the string and Mondorff went to
second on his watch crystal. It looked
like a score. Sebold was out on a fly
to Swope and Peddicord was at the bat.
This gentleman has the high distinction
of being the only batsman whom Swope
had not been able to fool. Sure enough
he gave the pill a nifty poke and sent
it skimming through the azure. But
alas there was another skimmer on the
job. Horner made a dive which landed
him on his ear but he had the ball glued
to his mit and recovered himself in
time to almost make a double play.
There was no scoring for Topper was
out short to first.
In the sixth number two runs were

scored by Emmitsburg. Sellers drew
four balls and Morrison also. When
Frailey came to the bat there were
two on bases and two out. This lad
gets the medal. He smote a mighty
smite and the ball tore up by the roots
a bail of hay from right garden. It was
a clean two bagger and Sellers and
Morrison hit the trail while great gobs
of glee were manifest to the ear to
greet them as they hastened home.
This practically ended the amusement

If Swope is as free with his money as
he was with hits the collection basket
wont be worn out for many years. In
the remaining three innings just nine
men were allowed to stand forninst the
plate.
To make assurance doubly sure Fair-

field scored two more runs in the eighth
Swope hit for two bases pushing in
Horner and McGlaughlin.
The obituary column shows that sev-

en Fairfield runners died on bases and
four of our men did likewise. To those
interested in tearful details we have
submitted the score.

MARKET REPORTS.

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every:Thursday morning, are gsubject
to daily changes.

EJTMITSBITRO, June 29
Cmixttry Prot:11w° Etc.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter 
Egg: 
Chickens, per th 
Spring Chickens per lb 
Ducks, per 2> 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded)....  
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Lard, per lb.  
Beef Hideg 

'v rroci.

BALTIMORE'S BEST STORE

14 /4(7H/id
HOWARD AND LEXINGTON

des.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN

SEASONABLE SILKS
"Better silks for less money than any other establishment "-that is the

broad principle upon which the Hochschild, Kohn & Co. Store conducts its
silk department. These special offerings in this announcement are only a
few of the "good things" which we are at all times prepared to supply.

May we tend yoll samples? A po3lal card will bring them.

50c STRIPED WASH SILKS, 39c
19 inches wide; heavy, well-finished and guaranteed to launder

perfectly. In more than fifty widths and colorings- a silk fabric that
is so popular that we are compelled to make special contracts in order
to keep our assortment complete.

27-inch Shantung Pongee; a soft, clinging quality; demi-satin finish;
in every wanted color; a yard  

42-inch Lyons Colored Marquisette; a beautiful all-silk quality; in
every wanted color; regularly, $1.25 a yard  

36-inch Colored Satin Duchess; all evening and street shades;
regularly, $1.50 a yard - - - - -

36-inch Black Satin Messaline; a heavy all-silk quality; regularly,
$1.00 a yard  

42-inch Colored Crepe Cashmere; an all-silk quality with high
finish; all colors; regularly, $1.75 a yard  

27-inch Black Shantung Pongee; yam-dyed; all-silk, with lustrous
finish; regularly, $1.00 a yard  

42-inch Lyons Colored Chiffon Cloth; fifty new shades; regularly,
$1.00 a yard  

27-inch Oriental Black Habutai Silk; regularly, 59c a yard -

27-inch Oriental Black Habutai Silk; regularly, 69c a yard -

27-inch Oriental Black Habutai Silk; regularly, 79c a yard -

27-inch Oriental Black Habutai Silk; regularly, 89c a yard -

27-inch Oriental Black Habutai Silk; regularly, $1.00 a yard-

27-inch Oriental Black Habutai Silk; regularly, $1.25 a yard- -

$1.35

88c

$1.25

79c

$1.25

68c

78c

49c

59c

69c

79c

89c

$1.00

FREE DELIVERY of Purchases of $5.00 or over
Where the goods are mailable in one package, they will be

sent postpaid to any part of the United States.
ci Where the goods are not mailable, we will deliver free to the
nearest freight or express office in Maryland, District of Colum-
bia, Delaware, Pennsylvania,Virginia,Weat Virginia or New Jersey

Howard and Lexington Sts. BALTIMORE, MD.

XXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXX WI( X X X

ECONOMY SILOS
MANUFACTURED IN

Frederick City, Frederick County, Md.
We are close to you which makes the freight very low

on the Economy Silo as compared with others. The
Economy. Doorway is a Marvel of Simplicity and Per-
fection. Any boy can take them out or put them in,
and yet they are perfectly air-tight, entirely prevent-
ing possibility of spoiled ensilage.
The Economy is the best hooped silo that is manu-

factured. Easy to put up. The best of material used
in its construction throughout.
Every silo fully guaranteed.
Write for Free Illustrated Catalogue with proof of

claims!from delighted users.

The Economy Silo & Manufacturing Co.
FREDERICK, MARYLAND.

e b. 17, 'il-ly
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Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per 100 Hi.  4.500 5.50
Butcher Heifers.  4 a5.
Fresh Cows  20.9 50.00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per ..... ® 43,
Hogs, Fat per ID  6)0)7
Sheep, Fat per lb  32) 3
Spring Lambs  
Calves, per lb
Stock Cattle 

52.6
4.0304.80

BALTIMORE, June 28.

WHEAT :-spot, ®91
CORN :-Spot, ®61%
OATS :-White 048
RYE :-Nearby, 90®02 bag lots, ® .
HAY :-Timothy, 825.00® $ . ;No. 1 clover

21.00t4g22.00; No. 2 Clover, $18.00®819.00.
STRAW :-Rye straw-fair to choice, 811.00®

11.50 No. 2, 810.004810.50:tangled rye, blocks $5.50
89.00® . wheat blocks, 86.00®86.50, oats
87.50®88.00

MILL FEED :-Spring bran, per ton, 824.00®
$21.50 100%, sacks, per ton, 8 . . ;

1001b, sacks, per ton, $2550. ®826.50
POULTRY :-Old hens, 411 young chick-

ens, large, (4) ; small, ® Spring chick
ens, 21®25
PRODUCE:-Eggs, 17 ; butter, nearby, rolls

16®17; Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, 16®17
POTATOES :- Per bu. 1.00®$1.25; No. 2, per

bu. New potatoes per bbl. $3.50®$I.I30
CATTLE :-Steers, best, 5. @$ . ; others
• @$ • Heifers, 8 ®5 ;Cows, 5 •@ •

5 ; Bulls, $ $ . ; Calves, ®9
Fall Lambs, 5%®SIA c. spring lambs, 5,2®0; Pig
1.50®$3. 00,Shoats, $3.04.86.0C Fresh Cows

@5 Per head..

S.-S-25e__,<32-5PS,S2 5._52.5252525?-52.52-2SP_57_52_52525252.5237-5-0-525252 S-LS2.-25-2525752..

Improve Your Stock

Romeo No. 69201
Owned by the Emmitsburg and Thurmont Percheron Draft

Horse Company.

TERMS $15.00
To insure mare with foal, by note at 9 months, note to be re-
turned if mare proves not in foal. Care will be taken but no
responsibilities for accidents or escapes.

SEASON-Romeo will make the season of 1911-April 1st to
July 1st-at the following places: At W. L. H. Zentz's, Thur-
mont, on Mondays and Tuesdays; at Elder's Stable, Emmitsburg,
on Wednesdays and Thursdays; and at Charles Keilholtz's, near
Maxell's Mill on Fridays and Saturdays.

Emmitsburg And Thurmont Percheron Draft Horse Company,
EMMITSBT_TRG, MD.

resr5-2.5252S-25252 2-5?-52.5252-525255.3-ea
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IF EVERY MAN

were a mechanic I would have plenty

of competition and few jobs.

As it is I am busy. Ash for

J, THOMAS LANSINGER,
CONTRACTOR and CARPENTER

?tio% Jan 6.13ts

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY8 6.
G. T. EYSTER

TELL THE PEOPLE
-that you are going to make reduo-

tions in certain stocks you desire to

close out. Name the original and the

reduced price, you won't have those

stocks long-if you ADVERTISE IN THE

CHRONICLE.
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ALBERT ADELSBERGER

LIVERYMAN
Emmitsburg, Maryland

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
may 7-09 iy

Surety Bonds
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT
COMPANY OF MARYLAND
This Company, the oldest and the

largest surety company South of
New York with a

CAPITAL OF - $2,000,000

SURPLUS OF - 2,560,364

TOTAL ASSETS OVER 6,500,000
furnishes bonds for Executors, Ad-
ministrators, Trustees, Etc.

No individual should be asked to
go on a bond, now that there are
corporations furnishing bonds.

MR. JOHN S. NEWMAN, Agent
in Frederick, will furnish bonds
promptly on application.

EDWIN WARFIELD, President.
Aug 12-'10-1yr

THE
Buffalo
LOUIS OTTE, Prop,

Ladies' and Gentlemen's

Dining
Rooms

33 W. Patrick Street,

Frederick, - - Maryland.
Next Door to City Hotel.

Oct 26-10-1yr.

You are Behind

The Age

If You Do Not

Advertise.

Advertise Judiciously

And

Advertise in

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTYI,
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company for Home Insurers
mch 11. 10-ly

B USINESS LOCAL.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who
warrants the same and has always on
hand a large stock of watches, clocks,
jewelry and silverware.

Furniture
Wall
Paper
Glass Cut in
Any Size

E. E. ZIME111111
Furniture Dealer
ON THE SOITARE

DR. 0 I HINES
..VISITS..

EMMITSBURG
MARYLAND $

Every Two Months $,

Next Visit $

JULY 5, 1911

EMMIT HOUSE

11.11111/qh..-1111bAlb-lb..^1111,11116-41116.,11),1111b...1111h,...1111,-

Paint----Drouth
The longer the drouth the more
rain is required to water the earth.

The longer a building goes without
painting the dryer it gets and more
paint is required to keep water out.

A ten gallon Job this year is a
eleven gallon Job next year—you
will save money by using the best
paint,

DEVOE'S
J. Thos. Gelwicks, Agt.

april 24-ly

Dukehart's
Carriage Shops
I am now located in my

New Shops
Where I have every
facility for doing

The Very Best Work
Vehicles of All Kinds

Built to Order.

Repairing, Refinishing, Repainting

Agent for the Celebrated

Acme Farm Wagons,
All work Guaranteed.

J. J. Dukehart.
Feb.10-'11 lyr.

Quaint Old Emmitsburg, Md.

My lady friend from Washington, D.
C., was right when she exclaimed as
we crossed the Square some years ago,
arriving on the evening train, "Oh,
what a quaint old town ! "
Yes, it was quaint in former days,

before the spirit of improvement
changed its aspect. Like comparisons
could be made of cities as well, as they
have streets as quaint as was the main
street of Emmitsburg. Go back to the
days of the pioneers who first gazed
upon the blue hills of Maryland, and
contemplate the scene and consider the
hardships of that early date.
Our town was founded in 1785 by the

early settlers, pioneers of 1746 and
1757, men and women who bravely
struggled amid hardships deprivations
and lack of social enjoyments. We of
to-day would shrink from no literary
advantages, therefore we must with-
hold criticism for the many errors of
that age. They were sheltered under
the overhanging trees or tents, their
temporary houses until log cabins could
be erected from the surrounding forest.
Not only beset by all the disadvantages
of early pioneer life, they were in the
path of the Susquehanna Indians, a
warlike tribe, from whom much was to
be feared. Yet such was the persever-
ance of these pioneers amid all the
obstacles and dangers. They fought
the fight and conquered, and now their
descendants can enjoy these hills and
vales, while scarcely a memory remains
of the ancient tribes of the forest.
These early days were the formative
period. These early settlers were a
patriotic band.
In 1775 two military companies were

raised here. Capt. Blair and Capt.
Wm. Shields each commanded a com-
pany, both doing good service under the
command of George Smallw000d, to
whom General Washington referred in
his speech at the home of Mr. Key,
near here, when he said to the citizens
assembled, "I am about to leave your
good land, your beautiful valley, re-
freshing streams and the blue hills of
Maryland which stretch before me. I
cannot leave you fellow citizens with-
out thanking you again and again for
your greeting, for the true and devoted
friendship you have shown me when in
the darkest hours of the Revolution, of
doubt and gloom. The succor and sup-
port I received from the people of
Frederick county, Md., always cheers
me. It awakens a responsive echo in
my breast. I feel my heart is too full
to say more. God bless you all."

Some of the descendants of the men
to whom Washington paid this glowing
tribute still live here, though far re-
moved by the lapse of time and the
passing of generations to their long
sleep. Still we can treasure the thought
that our ancestors heard the sincere ex-
pressions of the great General.
These early settlers brought charac-

ter with them and showed by their
church relations they were true to the
creeds and principles they brought from
the fatherland. In 1757 the Lutherans
erected a church at Toms Creek; in
1768 the Reformed Church united with
them. In 1797 these two congregations
removed to town and built the present
Lutheran Church, selling the Toms
Creek Church to the Methodists. The
Roman Catholics built their first church
in town in 1793. Thus the different
religious bodies were supplied with
houses of worship almost from the first
settlement. The town passed from its
rudimentary to its present improved
condition from decade to decade. Its
changed aspect is greater in proportion
than almost any town. From the two-
story taverns we now have three 3-
story hotels, two banks, a high school,
public school, parochial school, town
library, reservoir on the mountain sup-
plying the town with pure water, well
kept streets, many concrete walks and
pavements and others in course of con-
struction. A concrete walk from the
Square to the Station will soon be laid.
We have railroad facilities, all required;
telegraph and telephone. We are not
behind in any improvement requisite to
the welfare of a rural community, and
are ever on the alert to adopt any and
every device to further the good of the
town. We have a fire department sec-
ond to none when in service or appear-
ance in parade. The town is not as low
as some people see it. We live, how-
ever, amid quiet scenes and the remem-
brance of the arts of war. We heard
the cannon and musketry at Gettys-
burg. This has given place to peace
and industry.
Our people are cultured and refined.

As to style of dress and manners they
compare favorably with any locality.
As to the ladies, we do not blush when
we compare their beauty, nor hang our
heads in shame at their lack of modesty.
Should my lady friend from Washing-

ton pay me a visit she will not only ex-
claim, "Oh, what a quaint old town ! "
but will add, "What a delightful town
is old Emmitsburg; what hospitable
people dwell in this cosy corner of
Maryland."

ALPHA.

SPECIAL NOTICE!

All communications intended for
publication in this paper and all busi-
ness letters should be addressed to
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE, or to
STERLING GALT, EDITOR, other-
wise they will be considered personal
and in the absence of the Editor will
remain unopened. tf

ODDS AND ENDS

Fifty horses were burned to death in
a fire at Annapolis late Friday night at
Chaney's livery stable.

Capt. Jarvis, architect, explorer and
hero of the Arctic regions, committed
suicide at Seattle. His last message
said he was tired and worn out.

Attorney-General Straus indorses the
proposed plan for a liberal legislative
appropriation for Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity.

Every common railway carrier will
be required after July 1, 1911, to report
to the Inter-State Commerce Commis-
sion by telegraph "any collision, de-
railment, or other accident" resulting
in the death of one or more persons.

A suffragette movement has further
complicated matters political in Mexico.

Both Taft and Roosevelt will address
the third National Conservation Con-
gress in Kansas City, September 25,
26 and 27.

July 2 being "Peace Sunday," 30,000
services are planned throughout the
country.

Cornell crews won in the Hudson
races.

Lincoln Beachey passed over the
Horseshoe Falls, Niagara, in a biplane.

The new capitol of Utah, to cost $2,-
000,000, will be modeled alter the Na-
tional Capitol.

Reforming Nature.

The proposal to rob the bee of its
sting is revived by a professor in one of
our universities. It may be a good thing
for beekeepers, though they do not
appear to be clamoring overhard for
the reform; but what about the bee it-
self ? That it needed a sting to establish
itself in business, so to speak, is be-
yond question. Otherwise nature would
not have taken the trouble of providing
it with one.
The interest of the plan for the non-

apiarian lover of animal nature lies
in the possibilities it suggests in other
directions. A noncrowing rooster would
be a boon to the suburbanite and the
summer vacationer, especially since M.
Rostand has demonstrated that the sun
would rise none the less. Nonchirping
matutinal birds are also much to be
desired, and screechless night owls. Bark
less seals would be a boon to vistors to the
zoo with tender eardrums; but, speak-

ing of barks, the varieties of dogs that
!east indulge in that method of
relieving their emotions are prone to
bite. Indeed, a biteless dog is more to
be desired than a bark less one. Miauling
cats readily respond to treatment with
projectiles, and need not detain us.
They have troubles of their own,
anyhow, just now chiefly connected
with their hospitality to microbes. A
brayless donkey can be improvised on
the moment by tying a weight to its
tail. —New York Tribune.

Dangerous New Women.
What is the feminine for insurrection-

ist? Recent events on the world's broad
stage where women are playing a con-
spicuous part in rioting, attempted as-
sassinations and other .dangerous forms
of gunplay, seem to call for the coining
of a new word. The ancien ts spoke of
amazon when they described militant fe-
males, but the term is too mild to be ap-
plied to these modern Junos, among the
amazons there must have been a skill-
ful drill sergeant, because their press
agents always described them'as march-
ing in a solid phalanx and with soldierly
order and precision. The present day
woman who takes up arms is not disci-
plined in the tactics. She fights like a
barbarian. She is a rioter or an assas-
sin.
In the outskirts of the sorrowing City

of Mexico the reports say that the
women prolonged the fighting after the
men showed a willingness to enjoy the
general amnesty. When the dogs of
war had been returned to the leash, and
the country was preparing to celebrate
the return of peace by a great fete day,
the women of Xochimlico, Atzscapot-
zalco and other suburbs of the capital
led the mobs in attacks on the troops.
It is not suprising that a number of
women were injured in the melee. At
the same time over in Teheran two wo-
men rushed into the street and took a
few shots at Azad Ul Mulk, the Persian
Regent. Their marksmanship was poor
and their victim escaped, but there was
no denying their purpose. —Exchange.

A Place For Paderewski.

The late Henry Guy Carleton, the
noted author, was a severe critic of
mediocre work. To a New York maga-
zine editor he once said:

It is no wonder a man of your calibre
dislikes the works of Ibsen and Tolstoi'
and Stephen Crane, for you only like I
writers who will make money for your
magazine. You, in fact, in your outlook ;
on literature, remind me of the farmer
at the Paderewski concert.
"A farmer, after hearing Paderewski I

play the famous Minuet was so impress-
ed with the artist's fingering that he
jogged his wife in the side and said:
" 'By crinus, I'd give $5 to have that
man pick peas for me this summer!"—
Detroit Free Press.

Must Be Old

"Is he very old?"
"I think so. He says he can remem-

ber the time when all the baseball play-
ers used to wear whiskers.

I 0/ Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

I /0 Compounded Every Six Months

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank
WILL PROVE TO BE THE

IDEAL BANK FOR YOU
—regardless of the size or nature of your account. You will find
satisfaction in its sound and liberal policies, and you will be as-
sured of courteous and competent service at all times.

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank is Growing Every Day Why Not
OPEN AN ACCOUNT AND GROW WITH IT

DR. D. E. STONE, JR., President.

J. LEWIS RHODES, Vice President.

H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Cashier.

P. F. BURKET, Teller.

GUY K. HOTTER, Attorney.

DR. D. E. STONE, Jr.-)
GUY. K. HOTTER.
P. F. BTJRKET.
STERLING GALT. I
J. LEWIS RHODES. }DIP.ECT011,.
J. R. OHLER.

J. C. ROSENSTEEL.
E. 11. SHRIVER.

WM. A. DEVILBISS.

Under Supervision of The State Banking Department
Open Saturday Nights from 7 to 9

THE UNINSURED HAS 99 CHANCES AGAINST HIM
The Maryland Insurance Agency Company are experts
representing a score of absolutely reliable insurance
companies

GOOD INSURANCE MEANS PROTECTION
After you state your case to them this Agency Com-
pany gives you the benefit of their advice

EVERY MAN'S INTERESTS NEED PROTECTION
Like physicians they diagnose your case and suggest
from their extensive experience what will be best for
your interest

PROPER INSURANCE MEANS PROPER PROTECTION
The all important point to be considered is buying the
right kind of insurance. It is to your advantage to consult

Marylang Insurance Agollcy Co.
OF BALTIMORE, MD.

HAILER & NEWMAN, Managers, 12 West Patrick Street, Frederick, Md.
E. L. HIGBEE, Local Representative.

We Handle Every Known Branch of Insurance.
June 26 '10 Irr

1 The Citizens' National BankOF FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL $100,000

SURPLUS $300,000

J. D. BAKER
WM. G. BAKER -
H. D. BAKER
WM. G. ZIMMERMAN
SAMUEL G. DUVALL

DIRECTORS.
GEO. WM. SMITH,
JOHN S. RAMSBURG,
WM. G. BAKER,
C. M. THOMAS,
D. E. KEFAUVER,
JUDGE J. C. MOTTER,

President.
Vice President.
Vice President.

Cashier.
- Asst. Cashier.

THOS. H. HALLER,
DANIEL BAKER,
C. H. CONLEY, M. D.
C. E. CLINE,
P. L. HARGETT,
J. D. BAKER.

NOTICE.

On November the 1st, 1909, this Bank increased its interest:rate
to Four (4%) per cent, per annum on all its special interest bearing de-
posits, said deposits to remain in all other respects subject to the provis-
ions of the contracts under which they were made.

Referring to the above notice, it is not necessary for any depositor
to present his or her book to have any change made. The 41/4 rate, will,
of course, o be paid on new deposits made of the same class.

This bank offers first-class facilities for the transacting of your
general Banking business.

July3 '10-1y

C. A. J. Tailored Suits 12.50 up
Special Value in Men's Suits at $7.50 and $8.50

Stylish Light Trousers, Linen Dusters, Boy's Suits $1.25 up to
$5.00, Straw Hats for Men and Boys. Ladies' Wash Skirts,
Shirt Waists, Muslin Underwear, Nice Trimmed White Under
skirts at 48c. and 95c. Beautiful Corset Covers at 25c. Head-
quarters for Post Cards, Town Views and Fancy Kinds.

CHARLES ROTERING 86 SONS
Feb 26-11-ly

PUBLIC SQUARE

EMMITSBURG, MD.

STRICTLY CASH
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FRIDAY, JUNE• 30, 1911.

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.

[Editorial from The Chronicle,

June 8, 1906.1
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(I Communications intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest

of the counties of Maryland. In

population and wealth it ranks next

to Baltimore county. In the fertil-

ity and productiveness of its lands

it ranks among the first in the Un-

ion, and especially in the produc-

tion of wheat. The area of this

great county is 633 square miles.

The great body of the people are of

German, English and Scoth-Irish

descent, the progeny mostly of the

early settlers. The land is mostly

of fine limestone quality, and the

greater part of the county is a val-

ley of rolling lands lying between

the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-

tin Mountain. This splendid valley

is drained by the Monocacy river,

and is one of the best farmed and

most highly improved and produc-

tive areas of the Union. The great

crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-

land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

THE SAFE AND SANE FOURTH.

First of all spend your Fourth

in Emmitsburg. Why? Because

in the first place it is the only

sane thing to do, and in the

second place it will be worth

your while. The firemen will

have a big time on that day.

They al ways do. There will be

the Annual Picnic, and that

means more fun, more real en-

joyment, than can be had by

leaving town or in any other way.

And then the proceeds from the

affair—and this is worth bearing

in mind—will be applied towards

paying the balance due on Fire-

men's Park, the public park of

Emmitsburg,. Everybody in the

community is or ought to be in-

terested in the Vigilant Hose

Company and every person in

town should show loyalty to that
organization by patronizing the

big out-door carnival on Inde-

pendence Day. There will be

amusement for young and old

and sport a-plenty. The big

parade alone is worth seeing;

but that is only a starter. The

festivities will open up at the

Park and from early until late

something interesting will be go-

ing on. If you are fond of music

you will find it there. If you

care for a dinner al fresco you

will have the chance to get one—
the very best meal you ever ate—
right on the grounds. The Lhil-
dren will be happy there, on the

merry-go-rounds and playing

games; the young people will

delight in dancing; at night a

fireworks display will illumine

the whole park and the bands

will serenade the whole assem-

blage. Be safe, be sane! Attend

the big Fourth of July Picnic

and have the time of your life.

THE CORONATION.

They've had the coronation—

George and Mary now are It, and

a large part of creation will be

resting up a bit. 'Twas a splen-

did show they're saying and a

noble crowd was there, every

fellow freely paying with a high

and lordly air. Seats and win-

dows cost a plenty, hotel rates

were up in G, but what's a five

and twenty when one gets so

much to see? What's a bill of

fifty bobbies for a biscuit and a

bed? All men have their little

hobbies and some love to know

they're bled. The thing was

truly regal and the nabobs were

all there, and every soul was

loyal--cannon boomed, shouts

rent the air. The Gaikwar of

Baroda and the big Arkoun of

Swat, (riding in a gilt pagoda

with the Rajah Zarogot),—they

were there, and scores of high

ones from fair lands beyond the

sea, mingled freely with the big

guns sent to grace the jubi-

lee. Men from every land and

nation, ships from every single

clime, joined to honor George

and Mary and to have a corking

time. King and Queen put on

their graces, prince and prin-

cesses bowed low; dukes with

very radiant faces vied with all

to make it go. It went and now

it's over and the realm is happy

quite, and old John Bull's in

clover as he calls to mind the

sight. Business booms and Lon-

don's jolly, and the realm is all

aglow, taking pride in just that

folly that has caused the gold to

flow, from out our Yankee coffers

to fill up John Bull's strong box,

and though we furnish scoffers

we likewise hand John the

"rocks." We may smile and we

may chatter at the coronation

fuss, but the truth of the whole

matter is they've got the laugh

on us.

THE VINDICATION.

THE administration, Mr. Bal-

linger and the Guggenheims had

it all their own way for a while

and Mr. Pinchot and Mr. Glavis

were ousted from their positions

for telling the truth and trying

to prevent thousands of acres of

public lands from wrongfully

getting into the hands of a pri-

vate corporation. At last the

vindication has come. The Bal-

linger whitewash coating has

worn off—as it was bound to do

—and Mr. Pinchot and Mr.

Glm is, though not reinstated,

stand out in bold and enviable

contrast to the grafters who

sought to appropriate to their

own use millions of dollars worth

of property belonging to the

people.

JUDGE PETER.

Judge Edward C. Peter, of

Rockville, Montgomery county,

an appointee of Governor Croth-
ers, is a candidate to succeed

himself as associate judge of this,

the Sixth judicial circuit. In the

short time that Judge Peter has

been on the bench he has made

an excellent record. He has

proved himself to be a jurist of

exceptional ability and is respect-

ed and admired by every member

of the bar. He is a very mag-

netic man, a genial gentleman of

refinement and polish and one

who has the happy faculty of

making and keeping friends.

Judge Peter has made a splendid

impression in Frederick (!ounty

and should have no opposition

whatever.

CAVE CANEM.

Now is the time to beware of

the dog. A pet supposed to be

perfectly harmless may in an in-

stant, these hot days, develop

hydrophobia and spread havoc in

a family and, perhaps, in an en-

tire community. In a few min-

utes it is all over; children, may-

be a whole household, and men

and women on the street, teams

hitched here and there and cattle

in the fields,—all may be bitten

without a second's warning and

with very serious results. Ac-

counts of the ravages of mad

dogs and the list of fatalties fol-

lowing are very numerous and

suggest that all dogs should be

muzzled at this season of the

year or kept in leach on the prop-

erty of those who own them.

SEAT BUYING.

IN reviewing the proceedings

of the various state legislatures

for the past few months one can-

not fail to be impressed by the

scandals connected with the in-

iquitous practice of seat buying.

So common has this procedure

become that the immoral aspect

of it has seemingly become min-

imized by the heightened interest

manifested in the amount actu-

ally spent by the offending mem-

ber or the interests behind him.

Nor has the crime been limited

to state legislatures. It has gone

beyond these to the very floor of

the National Senate. And these

are the United States of America

that preach of justice and liberty

and honor and decency, and

morality in high places.

LEE'S CLAIM.

THE moral is : the best advertising

for candidates is not the clink of coin,

nor the whirlwind tour of talk, but the

record of service that can only be

written by service. And the best kind

of candidate for the people is not the

man who prates loudest, or preaches

most eloquently, but the fellow whose

practice every day and everywhere

proves the sincerity of his professions

and the genuineness of his principles.—

Cumberland News.

Just so. And the one candi-

date who 'fills this bill is Blair

Lee whose strongest claim to the

nomination for governor is his

record of service to his state.

AN able bodied man who re-

fuses to work, who begs from

door to door for food and clothes

and for "the price of a cup of

coffee" (which simply means the

price with which to get drunk)

ought not to be allowed within

the limits of this or any other

town. The stone pile or a pass-

port te a different locality is very

effective in breaking up a nuis-

ance of this kind.

IT does not take any more

effort to make known the good

qualities of our friends and ac-

quaintances than it does to cir-

culate petty tales of their faults

and foibles.

He Knew.
"Squeezem is a mean man."

"What makes you think so?"

"I saw him put a lead quarter in a

blind man's hat this morning."
"How did you know it was lead?"
"I passed it on him yesterday."—

Cleveland plain Dealer.

Feminine Economy.
Mrs. KnIcker—The lobster she ate

cost her a hundred dollars in doctor's
bills. Mrs. Bocker—And she only ate
ii: to keep it from going to waste."—
Harper's Bazar.

First English Letter.
The oldest letter written in English

of which there is record was that to

Sir John Pelham in London by his

wife, who was then in Kent. That

letter is dated March 22, 1339. and

was sent to London by messenger.

Up to the commencement of the reign

of Edward I. all letters, even of the

most private nature, were written in

Latin. About the time of Edward's

accession French, which had been • the

spoken language of the court from the

time of the conquest, began to be

used in written correspondence. In

the reign of Edward III. the English

language, in pursuance of an act of
parliament, was made the language of
legislation.—London Globe.

Spurious Works Attributed to Sterne.

The literary pirate was not the only

trouble of the eighteenth century au-

thor. There were the concoctors and

publishers of spurious works under

his name, and Sterne suffered as heav-

ily from these as from the pirates.

The publication of the first two vol-

umes of "Tristram Shandy" was fol-

lowed as soon as it was apparent that

the book was a success by a third,

written by a hack writer and boldly

attributed to Sterne. Several other

spurious works appeared in the au-

thor's lifetime, and after his death his

posthumous works in two volumes

were obligingly written for him, as

were also three sets of his original

letters.—London Chronicle.

The Horse's Hard Corn Spots.
Hogs often get droopy in the most

mysterious sort of way. Close search
will show that the little_ holes in the
skin on the underside of the front
legs are plugged up. A good hard
rubbing with a cob dipped in vinegar
will loosen them up, and mighty soon
is hog the old self again after you
grease and salve the place with lard.
Those blind eye hard corn spots on
horses' front legs have been an ever-
lasting puzzle to horsemen and sports.
It is only the shrunken remainder of
what ages ago was a skin outlet—same
as in hogs.—New York Press.

Mad as a Hatter.
The phrase "mad as a hatter" has no

reference to that respectable artist who
designs the crowning article of civi-
lized male attire, but relates back to
the Anglo-Saxon word "atter" (an ad-
der, or viper). "Mad" was formerly
used as a synonym for violent or ven-
omous and is still used in that sense in
some parts of. England as well as in
this country. The phrase, therefore,
strietly uiefto9 as "venomous as a vi-
per," the old form, "mad as an atter,"
having been corrupted to "mad as a
hatter."

Hopeful.
"It was a terrible sensation," says

the man who is narrating his experi-

ences while almost drowning. "After
I went down for the third time my
past life flashed before me in a series

of pictures."
"You didn't happen to notice," asks

the friend, edging forward with in-

terest, "a picture of me lending you
that $10 in the fall of 1903, did you?"—
Life.

queicnea.
"Pardon me," said very young Mr.

Freshman, making a call. "I'm only

thirsty."

"Want a drink of water?" asked

Miss Benthare sweetly.

"Water? I don't use it," answered

the young blood, with a wicked wink.

"Oh, you dear boy! So they're bring-

ing you up on milk!" — Cleveland
Leader.

A Woman and a Trunk.
Griggs—Weren't you surprised that

the customs inspector didn't find those
things you smuggled in? Briggs—Oh,
no. My wife stowed them away. She
can pack things in a trunk where she
can't even find them herself.—Boston
Transcript.

Better Fun.
Aunt Sophia—And is Tommy a good

little boy at school? Tommy—Yes,
auntie. Aunt Sophia—And why is
Tommy a good little boy? Tommy—
'Cause it's better fun to see the other
boys get a tannin' than to get one your
self.—London Tit-Bits.

A Vague Impression.
"What is your idea of the character

of Lady Macbeth?"
"Really," replied Mrs. Cumrox,.

"there is so much gossip about people
connected with the stage that one
scarcely knows what to believe."—
Washington Star.

Varnished Butter.
Butter is preserved in France by

varnishing it. The varnish is a very
strong sirup, which is applied warm.
The heat melts the surface of the but-
ter, which mingles with the sirup.

The latter sets very rapidly and covers

the butter with a crystalline layer.

No Practical Knowledge.
Sunday School Teacher — Johnny,

what can you tell me about Elam? Lit-

tle Johnny—Nothin', teacher; I'm a
vegetarian.—Exchange.

One For Sure.

"Smith is continually boasting that

he has no bad habits."

"That's one."—Boston Transcript.

Emotion.
Emotion turning back on itself and

not leading on to thought or action is

the element of madness.—J. Sterling.

The National Capitol

President Washington laid the cor-

nerstone of the national capitol on

Sept. 18, 1793.

Big Ball Bearings. Willing.

A bridge at Yarmouth, England, re- Bertie-1 would kiss you if I thought

volves on a bearing containing balls no one would see me. May—Shall I

two inches in diameter, i close my eyes?

A Glimpse of Bismarck.
Lord Goschen was once asked to

dinner by the German chancellot and
described the occasion in his memoirs:

"Bismarck made an excellent dinner,

but not so good as I expected. The
fish course consisted of lampreys, and
Bismarck said that he had once, to his
shame, eaten eighty-one at a sitting.

Lord Odo, remembering the fate of a
British king, asked if he had no rea-
son to regret the feat. 'Yes,' he said,

'I did regret it. I have often regret-
ted what I have eaten, but never what
I have drunk.' But have you not
been the worse for it?' I did not say

I had not been the worse for my pota-

tions. I said I had never regretted
them.' He spoke in slow but good
English and said a number ok quaint

and good things. Here is a very char-

acteristic specimen: '1 rather envy you
English statesmen the excitement of

the house of commons. You have the

pleasure of being able to call a man a

damned infernal scoundrel. Now, I

can't do that in diplomacy.'"

History of Smallpox. 
•

That terrible disease, smallpox, ap-

pears to have been first described by

Rhazes, an Arabian physician who liv-

ed about the year 900, but there is no

reason to doubt that it has existed in

the east from the remotest times. So

far as we know, it never originated

spontaneously, but is always produced

by contact—mediate or immediate—

with a person already affected by it.

It appears to have been introduced in

Europe in the times of the crusades

and spread slowly into the more north-

ern regions. In 1733 it appeared in

Iceland, where it was so fatal that the

country was almost depopulated by it.

From Spain it was carried to Mexico,

where it is said to have destroyed

2,000,000 or 3,000,000 people. It spread

rapidly all over the new world, and

whole villages and tribes of Indians

were carried oft by it.

Canton's City of the Dead.
In Canton, about eighty miles from

Hongkong, there is a place known as

the City of the Dead. There are 194

small houses, in each of which a corpse

is lodged, at the rate of $25 for the

first three months and then at a re-

duced rate until the geomancers em-

ployed by the relatives of the dead

person decide when and where the

corpse shall be buried. Silk or paper

lanterns and imitation fruit are hung

from the roof; there are screens in each

room between the door and the coffin;

tea, fruit and any other kind of food

which the dead person liked when on

earth are placed on an altar before the

coffin each morning. There are card-

board servants standing about to wait

on him with pipes or cardboard cups

of tea. There are also two handsome

paper females placed there to guide his

spirit OD the way co heaven.

Saved by a Dream.
A farmer living at Lapford. Eng-

land. dreamed thrice in succession

that he saw a pit dug in one of his
fields and some of his property cast
into it. At the third time of dream-

ing he got up, dressed and went out.

He beard the thud of a spade and

caught sight of a man digging by lan-

tern light The digger fled at his ap-

proach. It was a grave upon which

he had been at work. By its brink

lay a huge knife. On his way back

the farmer met one of his maidserv-

ants. She had had a quarrel with the

man to whom she had been engaged,

she said, but he had prevailed upon

her to meet him for the last time at

2 o'clock that morning, when he had

something to show her. "This is

what he had to show you," said the

farmer, leading her to the grave.—

London Tatler.

The Sinews of War.

On the occasion of the annual en-

campment of a western militia one of

the soldiers, a clerk who lived well at
home, was experiencing much diffi-

culty in disposing of his rations. A.

fellow sufferer near by was watching
with no little amusement the first sol-

dier's attempts to Fletcherize a piece

of meat. "Any trouble, Tom?" asked

the second soldier sarcastically.
"None in particular," was the re-

sponse. Then after a sullen survey of

the bit of beef he held in his hand tho

amateur tighter observed:
"Bill, I now fully realize what peo-

ple mean when they speak of the sin-

ews of war."

Lost Bark.
Muggins, seeing a dead dog in the

ditch, stopped and, after gazing intent-

ly at it, said to his companion, "Anoth-

er shipwreck."
"Where?"
"There lies a bark that is lost for-

ever."
His companion growled and navigat-

ed on.—Exchange.

Inquisitive Girls.
Bessie—I almost hate Carrie Dyer!

She asks such impudent questions, you
know. I was telling her if Frank
Barnes had asked me to marry him
once he had asked me twenty times,
and she had the impertinence to ask
me if be had asked once. Minnie—The
idea! But has he. Bessie?—Exchange.

Not Popular.
"I don't take much stock in that

scheme of yours," said the moneyed
man.
"And no one else does, either," re-

sponded the promoter.—Amateur Stage.

Wisdom.
Wisdom may be compared to water.

As water leaves the heights and gath-
ers in the depths, so is wisdom receiv-
ed from on nigh and preserved by a
lowly soul—Talmud

Tell your secrets and become a slaver
s—Sterne.

Whitewash Brush in Spain.
In Spain, where the ruins of Moorish

towers are seen upon the crests of
many hills as the express train crawls
along at the rate of fifteen or twenty
miles an hour, the evidences of sun-ly-
ing Moorish influence upon the people
and customs of Andalusia make an in-
teresting study. In the city of Ronda
It is plain that the ideas of home build-
ing which the Arabs brought into the
Iberian peninsula remain vital today?
The whitewash brush is the great lev-
eler of distinction between the rich
and the poor in Spain. The exteriors
of homes—griat manor houses upon
the haciendas, huts of mountaineers
clinging to the sides of the almost
perpendicular hills, handsome homes
of rich merchants in the cities and
humble tenements—are nearly all of
plaster. A few of them are calci-
mined in blue or brown or pink, but
the majority are pure white. Ronda is
a white city with a few patches of
blue and pink and looks as if the
whitewash brush had just been ap-
plied.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Got Right Down to Business.
James Russell Lowell when ambas-

sador to England contributed liberally
to a London society and one day sent
a deserving young American there to
be assisted home. But the American
was told that, though his case was em-
inently deserving, the society was just
then short of funds.
When Lowell heard this he sat down

and wrote the society a terse and vig-
orous letter.
"Dear sirs," he began, "for the last

seven years I have contributed annual-
ly 25 guineas to your organization. I
regret to learn you were unable to as-
sist the young man I recommended to
you a few days ago. If you will kind-
ly return to me one of my contribu-
tions I will send him to America at my
own expense, as I am convinced the
case is a most deserving one."
The society did not return any of

Mr. Lowell's cash, but it found means
somehow to dispatch the young man
home by the next boat.

She Could Threaten Too.
"Tickets," said the wiry little con-

ductor as he confronted a 300 pound
German woman.
"Ach! I haf lost my ticket vhat I

should come back by vonce."
Conductor—I am sorry, madam, but

you will be obliged to pay your fare
again.
Woman—Nein, nein. I paid you this

morning already. I viii nicht.
Several times the conductor returned

to reason with her, but each time was
met with a more decided refusal than
the last. Finally, losing patience, the
conductor said:
"Madam, if you do not pay your fare

at once I shall have to stop the train
and put you off."
The woman, half rising and shaking

her fist at him, said: "What! Put me
off, you say? Vhen you say dat some
more by me I make you the train off
and no stop it either."

A Waiter as a Tipper.
Two years ago a guest at a hotel in

Frankfort-on-the-Main which has many
American patrons became a prime fa-
vorite with the waiters in the dining
room because of the lavish tips he
gave to the man who served him, the
boy who helped him on with his coat
and the various other employees.
Where old customers gave 50 pfennigs
he would give a mark and more, be-
sides extras in the way of cigars. In
explanation he said one day that when
be was at home in St. Louis he was a
Waiter, and, being far away, he want-

ed to test the extravagant tip system.
"And how does it work?" he was

asked.
"Fine. The boys think me a fine gen-

tleman, and I think they are fine wait-
ers."—New York Tribune.

A Sight Unseen.
"I guess I'm just an impressionable

woman," she simpered. "I gave a beg-

gar a quarter this afternoon."

"How did be work you for it?" he
asked.
"He said, 'Won't this beautiful lady

help me a bit?'"
"Well, you can't help giving some-

thing to these blind men."
And he can't figure it out yet why

the girl is mad at him.—Boston Trav-
eler.

A Literary Life Preserver.
Bookseller—This, sir, is an excellent

book on swimming and a very useful
One too.
Customer—Useful?
"Yes, sir. If ever you find yourself

drowning you have only to turn to

pages 88 and 89, and there you will
find full instructions how to save your-

self."—London Sketch.

Equal to the Occasion.
"Doctor, I am feeling worse today."
"Then stop taking the pills I pre-

scribed for you."
"But I haven't taken any yet"

"Then take them."—Paris Sourire.

Doubled Pointed.
Bess—I'm at a loss to understand

Just what Mr. Blank meant when 1

told him my age was twenty-five. Tess
—What did he say? Bess—That I

didn't look it—Lippincott's.

C. 0. D.
Tommy—Mamma had a lot of things

sent home C. 0. D. today. What does
C. 0. D. mean? Tommy's Pop—C, 0.
D., my son, means "Call on Dad."—
Philadelphia Record.

Always the Case
"Take away woman and what would

follow?" shouted the orator.
"We wou!d!" cried a man on a back
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TWENTY-NINE YEARS —1
We are nearing the 29th milestone in our ex-

istence. as a Bank in Emmitsburg. During this

time we have grown from a small beginning

to a large and successful business.

We have endeavored to keep abreast of the

times, providing for our selves every modern

appliance and up-to-date system to facilitate

our office work; providing for our depositors

every safe-guard known for their protection
and security.
We enjoy the confidence of the people of this

community, and take this opportunity to thank

our customers for their patronage.

Accounts Solicited.

ANNAN, HORNER &, CO., Bankers

DRESS FABRICS.
Are in such an endless variety this season that almost every individual notion
has a fabric of its own.

CREAM SERGES.
Are here to stay and will be wanted all Summer. We have strong values at
50c, 75c and $1.00.

Hair lines will be equally popular. Cream ground with black hair lines,
blue and black ground with white hair lines, 50c to $1.25 a yard.

FOULARDS.
And similar Silks are holding high carnival. Many new designs to select
from a 50c, 75c, 85c and $1.00.

Buyers tell us our patterns have much individuality.

MARQUISETTES
of Cotton that shimmer like Silk and give nearly the same results and Cotton
Voiles in this season's best shadings at 25c per yard show fine for the money.
White Voile you know is just right for Dresses and Waists that are to be em-
broidered. Fancy Marquisettes in solid colors with stripes, are wondrously
effective and make handsome Gowns, 50c a yard.

These gauzy fabrics will be in great favor this season.

BORDERED BATISTES
Are great sellers with us. You'll see here some very fetching color schemes.
The printings are exquisite and the side bands are true types of the designers'
good taste, 12/ic to 18c a yard.

WHITE FABRICS.
Will ever hold their place in the hearts of the ladies. You'll find in our Pure
Linen Stock about everything wanted for Waists and Suitings, from the
splendid quality at 25c on up to the Sheeting, the very best values ever offer-
ed. Then all the Sheer Cloths like Flaxons, Lingeries and Batistes. Flounc-
ings and all of the good things at best prices.

Trimmings in Every Variety.
Chiffons and Mousselines in all Colors.

Beautiful Fancy Ribbons.

THOS. H. HALLER,
Central Dry Goods House

17 and 19 North Market Street - FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
march 27-ly

You are Invited to Inspect My

1911 NEW LINE OF 1911SPRING FOOTWEAR
Lot of Sample Shoes and Boots

Latest Styles. Moderate Prices.

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

MOTTER BROS. & CO.,
CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

FREDERICK, MD.

We own and offer subject to
sale and change in prices:

$15,000 Consolidation Coal
1st & Refund. 5's. 97

10,000 Tr -City Rwy &
Light 1st & Refund.5's. 95

10,000 Nevada-California
Power 1st 6's 100

10,000 Frederick & Middle-
town 1st 5's 93

10,000 Iowa Central 1st &,
Refund. 4's 68

State Bank of Maryland
(Baltimore) stock $ 31.25 '

Post Publishing Co. (Fred-
erick) stock 25.00
Can promptly supply securities;

of any kinds at market prices
and at regular commissions.

Interest Allowed On Daily Balances.
Correspondence solicited.

Rug 11-09-1yr
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WHEN INI

 Milord
—even between trains—be

sure to visit the

Diamond Alleys

I The Finest in the State
Something Going On All The Time

41. Finest Brands of
Wines, Liquors, Cigars
SHERWOOD A SPECIALTY

Match Games of Duck Pins

EVERY WEEK

JOHN H. FRAZIER
feb 17, '11-ly
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EMPIRE FASHIONS.

They Are Exploited In Narrow Short
Waisted Effects.

Fringes of all kinds are in favor.
These are seen in beads, pearls, che-
nile and silk.
There s nothing smarter and few

things more handsome than the new
bordered foulards.
Linen and pique will be in order for

the summer, with mohair for the
cooler days.
Black has the first call in cloth and

silk suits and skirts, with navy blue,
brown and gray also in evidence.
In washable fabrics white is best,

with an unusual populari4 in natural
colored linen and a few pastel shades
In favor as well.
This house gown, chic and simple in

Its lines, may be created of silk Or

EMPIRE TEA GOWN. 

fromnet or marquisette over silk.
Lawn, batiste or albatross will make a
simpler gown The sleeves may be
gathered in at the elbow or left plain.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes
for a thirty-four, thirty-six, thirty-eight,
forty, forty-two and forty-four loch bust
measure. Send 10 cents to this office, giv-
ing number, 7007, and it will be promptly
forwarded to you by mail. If in haste
send an additional two cent stamp for
letter postage, which insures more prompt
delivery.

GAY NOVELTIES.

Opalescent Scarfs Give a Charming
Color Tone to Neckwear.

Petticoats made of soft silk, sun
plaited, are among the prettiest and
most popular styles. They may be of
messaline or crepe de chine or China
or Japanese silk and should be per-
fectly plain about the hips, the plaits
gradually growing in depth till they
are quite broad at the bottom.
One of the French novelties is a little

leather case containing a folding cane.
The cane is affected by women who

take to extreme fashions readily, and

it is also used for practical purposes in
walking excursions.
A dainty hat that makes part of a

trousseau is of blue straw with a for-
getmenot crown and very pale rose

pink facing.
One of the loveliest opalescent scarfs

has three layers of mousseline one over

MISSES SIX GORED mum

the other;-biack, pale blue and rose
color respectively
A new color blend which one finds

on smart tailor wades from the other
side is khaki and navy blue.
The six gored type makes a graceful

skirt for young girls and small women.
•.rh, riennee, which is joined to this
eeia,a a: :he sides, forms inverted
!sle its at adges of the front and
haek eeres and thus provides a sat's-

orV fullness. while the narrow et
rata ,a the skirt is preserved.

.1 L CHOLLET.

Tr..!s ;Slay Manton pattern is cut In sizes
rot misses of fourteen, sixteen and eight-

..',,5 or age Send 10 cents to this
giving number. 7027, and it will be

promptly forwarded to you by mall. If In
haste send an additional two cent stamp
for letter postage, which insures more
prompt delivery.

THE UNCANNY
STRANGER
By SHiELD ESTHER DUNN

Copyright by American Press Asso-
ciation, 1911.

In the good old colony times when
travelers, instead of spinning along
smoothly in a parlor car, were bumped
over dirt roads in a stagecoach on
the post road between New York and
Boston, in the state of Connecticut,
there stood a tavern. Before it swung
a sign on which, under a portrait of
King George III., were the words "The
Royal Arms." In the room which in _ 
those days was called "the bar" sat
a number of persons, some drinking
from pewter mugs.
"The up coach will be late tonight,"

said the landlord, going to the door
and looking out. "The road is bad
enough at any time, but on such a
night as this it is well nigh impass-
able."
As he spoke a gust of wind shook

the building, and those in the room
fortified themselves with a pull at the
mugs before them.
"A bad night to be on the road," said

a man in a brown coat and buff
breeches.
"And a merry one for ghosts," put

in a red headed, blear eyed person
whose wig, being awry, gave evidence
that he had drank too much.
Those about him looked at him pro-

testingly and with something of awe.
"If there's any of 'em about," spoke

up a fresh importation from the Em-
erald Isle, "you're the first of us that
they'll be visitin'."
A creaking and a splashing were

heard without, and the coach drew up
to the door of the tavern. A man of
somber appearance descended from
the vehicle and stalked into the bar.
His eyes were set deep in his head
and surrounded by dark circles, his
cheek bones high, complexion a whitish
gray.
"Luggage, sir?" said the landlord

Inquiringly.
"Luggage! I need no baggage. I

wish lodgings for the night only, and
on the morrow I shall proceed on my
journey."
The stranger attracted the attention

of every one present.
"There's something queer about

him," whispered the man in the brown
coat to the Irishman, who was cross-
ing himself with his finger under his
coat. The landlord, who was looking
over the keys to his rooms with a
view to selecting one for the stranger,
turned and said:
"No chamber vacant tonight, sir.

Sorry."
"I sleep tonight," replied the guest,

"in No. 12."
His back was turned to all save the

landlord, so that no one could see his
face, but they all saw the landlord
turn pale and take down the key to
No. 12. The stranger took it, put it in
his pocket and, sitting down at a ta-
ble, called for a glass of hot punch.
In a corner sat a young man with a

hook nose, a little newspaper and a
mug of grog before him, who did not
seem to share the superstitious dread
of the others for the mysterious stran-
ger. Instead of shivering this young
man looked at him alMost insultingly.
The somber man returned his gaze
with his great melancholy eyes, but
failed to strike terror into him.
"What d'ye mean," whispered the

Irishman, "by angerin' the man? Meb-
be he's a ghost."
"Ghost!" replied the other contemp-

tuously. "I'll pull his nose for a shil-
ling. There are no such things as
ghosts."
The somber man turned. "You

would pull my nose for a shilling?" he
cried, his deep set eyes lighting up
with a flare. "I'll give you a chance to
pull your grandfather's nose for £20."
"My grandfather has been dead these

thirty years and is not likely to come
back to earth for the purpose of get-
ting his nose pulled."
"For £20, I say. I'll have him here.

If I fail, £20 is yours."
"I have but 5s. 6d. Will that serve?"
"No. Now cease your talk."
"Come, neighbors," said the man

with the hook nose, "can't you help me
to show up this pretender?"
The cupidity of those present over-

balanced their superstition, and they
began to feel in their pockets for coins.
Twenty pounds was made up among

them, each man to receive as much in
addition at the winning of the bet as

put in, and handed to the man with
the hook nose. The stranger produced
as much.
"Who shall hold the stakes?" asked

the book nosed man.
"Hold them yourself."
"Will not one of the gentlemen do as

well?"
"No; you alone will know which

winsl2l."A right." And the hook nosed
man pocketed the money.
"Now," said the stranger, handing

him his key. "go to No. 12 and stay
there till the bet is won or lost."
The hook nosed man did as he was

bid, and the stranger, sitting down in
the corner left vacant, apparently sank
into a slumber. Presently a terrible
shriek was heard on the floor above. It
was repeated again and again. When
those in the bar had mastered their
terror they rushed upstairs to open the
door of No. 12. It was locked and
bolted. The shrieks had ceased Then
the landlord brought an ax and bat-
tered in the door. The room was
empty.
Then a mild suspicion began to take

hod of those present that they bad
been swindled. Running downstairs to
the be-. they found that vacant also.
"The spalneens." cried the Irishman.

"they've done us illegant."

I J. ROWE OHLER, Manager.
au g 19-tf.

THE BANK THAT PAYS 4 PER CENT.

We started the ad-

vance in interest rate

to 4 per cent., and feel

entitled to a share of

your deposits.

MIDDLETOWN SAVINGS
BANK,

MIDDLETOWN, MARYLAND.

The Emmitsburg Realty Co.
Real Estate
Brokers

Emmitsburg, Frederick County, Maryland.
Farms, County Residences, Houses
and Business Property for Sale or

Lease.

tr.f. 

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

Ray, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
C. Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See his snlendid stock of

GOLD SE SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding
W_ArF F11

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction,

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MD,

lune 2S-ly

Snowball
Is a Strictly High Grade Flour,

made from Select Wheat, by Scientific Meth-
ods. No Chemicals Used in the Manufac-
ture of this Flour.

Ask Your Dealer for It

H.K.MARTIN.
Telephone 28-5. Emmitsburg, Md.
Oct. 21-11
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R. Q. TAYLOR 8t, CO.
HATTERS

Umbrellas, Canes, Hand Bags,
Steamer Rugs, Rain Coats,

Men's Walking Gloves,
AGENTS FOR

Dunlap & Co., New York.
Christy & Co.,/London.

11 N. Charles St., BALTIMORE, MD.
Jan. 6 1912.

OUR LINES OF

Summer Wear Will Please You
Everything in Men's and Young Men's Clothing
and Furnishings for Comfortable Summer Wear

Featherweight Two-Piece Suits, Light Underwear, Negligee Shirts, Hosiery,
Neckwear, Cuffs and Collars, Etc., A dandy line of Straw Hats. Also Shoes
for every member of the family and a complete line of Traveling Goods.

PRICE-RANGE AS LOW AS GOOD GOODS CAN BE SOLD.

LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER
HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS

11 N. Market Street, FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
jan
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A FAIR EXCHANGE

MANY people have things that they no longer have

use for, but keep them in the house taking up room

and doing no one any good.

Better sell or trade off things you don't want. Adver-

tise them and you will find that there are people ready to

take them and pay cash, or trade for them. You will

find it easy through the Columns of

THE CHRONICLE I
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HONORS WON BY PROFESSOR
LAGARDE'S GRANDCHILDREN

+ PERSONALS 4;• . .

It is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to publish
as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
Interested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. Ills of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Mrs. D. C. O'Donoghue and sons, of

Passaic, N. J., are spending the sum-
mer at Mr. Eugene Worthen's, Mt. St.
Mary's.
Mr. Bache spent several days in

Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Annan visited

relatives in town.
Mrs. J. B. Kerschner and Miss Con-

stance Kerschner are visiting the Miss-

es Motter.
Miss Lottie Reed and Mr. John

Steele were the guests of Miss Fannie

Hoke on Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Fannie Hoke is spen:ling some

time in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morganthal, of

Washington, who have been the guests
of Miss Anna Gillelan, have returned.
Mr. Lewis Kimmel, of Baltimore, is

visiting relatives in Emmitsburg.
Miss Nellie Rowe is visiting in Ha-

gerstown.

Miss Ella Eichelberger, of Frederick,
spent several days with the Misses Mot-

ter.

FREDERICK MAYOR HAS
not different.

VETOED PAVING ORDINANCES
E. T. Lagarde's Columbus was good.

In Retaliation the Aldermen then Re-
fused to Confirm the Mayor's

Nominees for Assessors.

Giving as his reason that Frederick
is not in financial position to assume
the obligations at this time, Mayor
Schell vetoed three ordinances passed
by the Aldermen for street paving.
The ordinances were passed by a 3-to-2
vote after a stormy debate and called
for an expenditure of $15,000 or $20,000.
As a 4-to-1 vote is required to pass
them over the Mayor's veto, another
vote was not taken. The action of the
Mayor was not unexpected.
Immediately after vetoing the ordi-

nances the Mayor named Theodore
Buesing, John H. Bennett and Edward
A. Gittinger, intermediate assessors.
When he asked if there was any second
to his nomineess the Aldermen sat
sphinxlike and made no reply. After
waiting some minutes the Mayor ad-
journed the meeting. The action of
the Aldermen in ignoring the appoint-
ments is taken as an indication of their
disapproval of the Mayor's vetoes.

Bitten by Vicious Bull Dog.

On Wednesday of last week Mr.
James McNulty, who is employed at
Mr. John M. Roddy's store, was bitten
by a bull dog. He went to the "Clair-
vaux House" for a horse and buggy
which had been hired for the morning.
When he arrived at the "Clairvaux
House" Mrs. and Miss Bennett were
taking several articles from the buggy
box and he went to the rear of the
buggy, when a large bull dog came
rushing out and bit him on the leg.
Dr. Browner and Joseph McNulty, his
brother, who is a nurse at St. Joseph's
Hospital, Philadelphia, but is at pres-
ent nursing Rt. Rev. Mgr. Flynn at Mt.
St. Mary's College, dressed the wound.

The Eldest was Valedictorian of His

Class. —High Distinction also Given

Dr. Feratta's Son.

Prof. Ernest Lagarde, the celebrated

educator, and member of the faculty of

Mount St. Mary's College, has every

reason to take pride in the success that

attended the work of his grandchildren

in the schools of New Orleans. At the

closing exercises of St. Aloysius Col-

lege two of his grandsons are numbered

among the successful students. Ernest

T. Lagarde was the valedictorian of

his class. Also the son of Dr. G. Fer-

rata, of Sophie Newcomb College, like-

wise a grandson of Prof. Lagarde,

ranked high, having taken premiums in

his English, geography, spelling and

Christian Doctrine classes.
Telling of the graduating class and

commencement exercises of St. Aloysius

the New Orleans Picayune says:

The programme's feature was the

sailing of Columbus for the New World,

with all his former troubles and all his
disappointments at the royal court, and

his final triumph when landing on these

shores, the latter shown only in tab-

leau. It was a success from the boxes

fo the pit. A large gathering of St.

Aloysius friends saw it through with

interest, and those who cared to look

deep saw something more there across

the footlights than a counterfeit Colum-

bus with his friends and enemies plot-

ting and counterplotting for the New

World. They saw men starting out on

a quest, not so wonderfully romantic

and strange as Columbus', perhaps, yet

Key to the Heart of Maryland.

This is the title of a most attractive
booklet issued by the Frederick Rail-
road. It is admirably printed and be-
side describing the beauties of this part
of the state, "The Heart of Maryland"
contains valuable information to the
traveling public. This booklet is a fair
representation of the country the rail-
road serves and is an example of the
business acumen of the officials of the
Frederick Railroad Company.

Blue Mountain House to Enlarge.

The stockholders of the Blue Moun-
tain House, Pen Mar, held a meeting
at the hotel, re-elected the former of-
ficers of the company and decided to
make various improvements and en-
large the famous hostelry in order to
accomodate their patrons during the
summer season. There are a number
of important conventions and meetings
booked at the hotel during the next few
months.

SPECIAL NOTICE!

All communications intended for
publication in this paper and all busi-
ness letters should be addressed to
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE, or to
STERLING GALT, EDITOR, other-
wise they will be considered personal

and in the absence of the Editor, will

remain unopened. tf

Bridge Contract Awarded.

The contract for the bridge near
Rocky Ridge, to be erected by Carroll
and Frederick counties, has been
awarded to the York Bridge Company
at $3280. The bridge is to be 220 feet
long.

Thurmont Now Has Ball Team.

A number of the baseball enthusiasts
of Thurmont have organized a team
for the coming season. The officers of
the club are: Manager, Charles Fleagle;
captain, George Root; Secretary, Frank
Anders; treasurer, Harry Eyler.

Big of body and of voice, with magnetic
personality, his portrayal was easily

one of the best. H. Lagarde, as Colum-

bus' closest friend, the Marquis de

Moya, was also strong, and the other

characters were uniformly good. Both

the Messrs. Lagarde are grandsons of

Prof. Ernest Lagarde, of Mount St.
Mary's College, Maryland, and sons of
Representative Louis D. Lagarde.

1 LOCAL BREVITIES
OOOO

Readings from THE CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for week ending
Friday June 30.

8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.
Friday 90 90
Saturday 70 80 84
Monday 63 76 83
Tuesday 83 90 88
Wednesday 81 88 90
Thursday 71 77 82
Friday 71

Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for week ending
July 1, 1910.

8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.
Friday 83 85
Saturday 68 81 85
Monday 69 78 82
Tuesday 73 82 85
Wednesday 79 86 89
Thursday 80 88 92
Friday 77

Mr. Elmer Eyler painted the 68-foot
flag pole in the school yard on Wednes-
day.

Former Emmitsburgian a Benedickl

Dr. Thomas Grier Simonton, son of
the late Rev. Dr. Simonton and a na-
tive of Emmitsburg was married on
last Monday to Miss Luella Munshall,
of Pittsburgh. Dr. and Mrs. Simonton
will make their home in Pittsburgh.
The following is from the Pittsburgh

Dispatch:
Few home weddings this summer

have been more beautifully appointed
than was the marriage of Miss Luella
Munhall, daughter of Mrs. John Mun-
hall of Winebiddle avenue, and Dr.
Thomas Grier Simonton, a brother of
Mrs. Joseph Buffington of Ellsworth
avenue, last evening at the bride's
home at 8 o'cloch. Rev. John K. Mc-
Clurkin of the Shadyside United Pres-
byterian Church tied the nuptial knot in
the presence of only the immediate
families. The bride wore a toilette of
white duchesse satin, fashioned en-
traine. Her veil fell from a cap of
duchesse lace and she carried a shower
of valley lilies, Miss Beulah NI unhall,
as her sister's honor maid, wore a gown
of white batiste, trimmed with Irish
lace, with overdraperies of pale pink
chiffon. She carried a shower of pink
sweet peas. Betty Braun, the small
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Braun
of Dallas avenue and a niece of the
bride, as flower girl, wore a dainty
white frock, trimmed with tiny rose
buds, and carried a colonial bouquet of
pink buds. Dr. Charles H. Hayes was
Dr. Simonton's best man, and the ush-
ers were John Munshall, ,f r. , and Joseph
Buffington, Jr.
The choir boys from the Church of

the Ascension sang "The Voice That
Breathed O'er Eden" and "Oh, Perfect
Love," as the bridal party came down
the stairs. Following the ceremony
the little flower girl, standing beside
the bride and groom, gave each lady a
bouquet of sweetpeas and the gentle-
men boutonniers, which she carried in
a large French basket tied with broad
pink ribbons.
Covers were laid for 16 at the bride's

table, which had for a centerpiece a
mound of white phlox and iris caught
with immense bows of white maline.
Showers of these flowers caught with
maline and white satin ribbon hung
from the chandelier. Farleyense ferns
crotons and potted plants banked the
buffet and mantel. Summer blossoms
and ferns were used to decorate the
other rooms.
Mr. Simonton and his bride will take

an extended honeymoon trip. At home
cards announce 5412 Ellsworth avenue
after December 15.

Lightning Hits Church.

During a severe electrical storm
which swept this county the Lutheran
church at Jefferson was struck by
lightning and part of the steeple was
torn down. The steeple is about 80
feet high. The ball of fire ran down to
the metal root and off to the ground.

Mr. Frizell Justice of the Peace.

Mr. Enoch L. Frizell, yesterday, re-
ceived the notification that he has been
appointed Justice of the Peace for Em-
mitsburg District.

Crossed Wires Hurt Telephones.

More than 100 telephones were put
out of commission in Frederick by the
crossing of a trolley wire with the C.
& P. line.

Herr Deutscher, otherwise known as
"Dutch Charley," left for Harney on
Tuesday.

Col. Jesse Clagett was taken to a pri-

vate sanitarium near Frederick on Mon-

day.

On Tuesday afternoon two cows were
impounded for straying on the streets.

A giuscutous ferox caught by Mr.
Bolling the other evening has attracted
considerable attention at this office

where it has been exhibited.

Miss Anna Gillelan gave an "at

home" on Tuesday night from 8 to 10,
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Morganthal,

of Washington.

Lightning on last Friday night struck

and killed a young cow belonging to
Mr. Charles McCarren, near town.

Miss Clara Reindollar was taken ill

at the baseball game yesterday. She
was taken to Mr. George Beam's house
where medical attention was given her.

Mrs. Harry Rowe, who has been ill
for two weeks, was taken to the Balti-
more City Hospital yesterday where
she will be operated on for appendicitis.

We will be closed on the 4th of July

after 1 P. M. Please have orders in

for ice cream early.
R. M. ZACHARIAS
MATTHEW BROS.

Go-o-oo-o-o-o-o-o-o-oo-o-o-oo-o-o-o-o-o-o-o

CHURCH NEWS
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Regular services in the Emmitsburg
Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 6 and 9 a. m.
Mass, Daily 6 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:00 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. in.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN

Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.
Senior 
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting67::4350pp..mm..
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. in.

Don't Take Chances With Your Eyes.

"A stitch in time saves nine" is an

old saying, yet a true one. It applies

to eyes as well as other things in life.
Better have our Optometrist, Dr. 0.
W. Hines, examine your eyes and you

won't suffer pain and annoyance later

on in years. Ask any man or woman

well advanced in years and they will
tell you that if they had only exercised
a little forethought in the earlier years

of their life they would have been saved
money and suffering. Dr. Hines' next
visit to Emmitsburg, Md., Emmit

House, July 5, 1911.
Yours very truly,
CAPITAL OPTICAL CO.

614-9th St., N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Miller House, Thurmont, Md., July

6, 1911.

Emmitsburg's Valuation Increased.

The taxable basis, according to the
last assessment, for Emmitsburg dis-
strict shows $1,383,473 as against $1,-
125,997 of last year. The full returns
of the county will be published next
week.

SPECIAL NOTICE!

All communications intended for

publication in this paper and all busi-

ness letters should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE, or to

STERLING GALT, EDITOR, other-

wise they will be considered personal

and in the absence of the Editor will

remain unopened. tf

You lose anything,
You find anything,
You want anything,
You have anything to sell,
You want to rent a house,
You have a house to rent,

Put your ad. in THE CHRONICLE.
CHRONICLE Ads. Bring Results.

Tax Levy Lowered.

The tax levy has been fixed for the
coming year at 88 cents on the hundred
dollars. Last year it was $1.18.

The strong Gettysburg Y. M. C. A.
baseball team will play here on July 4.

Dress making neatly done.—Reason-

able prices.
MRS. VICTOR E. ROWE, —

June 23-4ts. Emmitsburg, Md

FOR SALE—A fine yearling colt apply
to M. L. Baker, Fairfield, Pa. j 16-4t

REFORMED

Sunday, 10:00 a. in. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:00 a. in.
Wednesday Service, 7:30 p. in.
Saturday Catechetical Instruction at
2:00 p. m.

METHODIST

Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.

Maryland Christian Endeavor Union.

Maryland is to have a great part in
the Twenty-fifth International Christian
Endeavor Convention to be held at At-
lantic City, July 6 to 12, inclusive. All
the railroad lines and steamboat com-
panies have given special rates to Bal-
timore for the trip, and the official
State Transportation Committee have
arranged for a special train to leave
Baltimore on the afternoon of July 6 at
1.45 o'clock. This train will run via
the Delaware Bridge Route without
change in Philadelphia. This special
train will return from Atlantic City on

July 13 at 10 o'clock in the morning
stopping in Philadelphia for three hours
during which time a trip through the
famous Wannamaker's stores will be
taken. This special will finally arrive

in Baltimore at 4.20 o'clock, in time for

the delegates to catch their trains for
home.
Maryland will be well represented at

the Convention, for, in addition to the
large number of delegates from all ov-
er the State, a special chorus of 200
voices from Baltimore will sing during
the services and will be part of the
monster chorus made up of smaller
choruses from different cities, which
will give a special musical jubilee on
the mammoth steel pier.
The best speakers in the country will

be on hand to address the large gather-
ings. President William H. Taft;
Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives, Hon. Champ Clark; former Vice-
President, Charles W. Fairbanks; Hon.
William Jennings Bryan, Senator Al-
bert J. Beveridge, Judge "Ben" Lind-
say of Denver, Rev. Russell H. Corn-
well, D. D., Rev. Floyd W. Tompkins,
S. T. D., and other prominent ministers
and laymen.

Letters To The Editor.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT

Mr. William Weaver and mother
were recent visitors at the home of Mr.
Frank Flenner.
Mrs. Daniel Shorb visited Mrs. Laura

Beard on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Warren visited

at the home of Mr. Frederick Rhodes
on Sunday.
Mr. Melvin Overholtzer spent Sun-

day with his sister, Miss Ruth Over-
holtzer.

[The Editor would have it understood that he
Is not responsible for the views expressed in
communications addressed to him and publish-
ed in THE CHRONICLE.]
¶ No attention will be paid to anonymous

communication,.

Dear Chronicle:
Lafayette College has just completed

the celebration of her seventy-sixth
commencement, and Emmitsburg will
be proud to know that she was most
creditably represented. Mr. 0. A.
Horner, familiarly known to his friends
as "Jack," received his degree of E.
E., was one of the honor men of his
class, and his popularity was strongly
evidenced at the Opera House on Satur-
day evening, when as successful mana-
ger of the Sock and Buskin Dramatic
Association for two years, he received
rousing cheers during the college play.
His uncle, Mr. Andrew Annan, came
from Emmitsburg to attend the fiftieth
reunion of his class. Both the mem-
bers of '61 and the new Alumnus of
1911 marched in the Alumni parade
which was most imposing. Classes in
costume, grave and reverend seniors in
cap and gown, the inspiration of the
music under a perfect sky, and finally
the marching of the eight brass bands
in line playing "Onward Christian Sol-
diers" as one man, all combined to
thrill the spectators and make a picture
not soon to be forgotten by the friends
of the Class of 1911.
Easton, Pa. L. C. H.

B. & 0. Begins Work at Frederick.

After years of delay in changing its
indifferent freight facilities at Freder-

ick the Baltimore. and Ohio Railroad,

under the stress of close competition,

has at last begun work on its $60,000
improvements. A new depot 200 feet
long and enlarged yards with additional
tracks make up the improvements.

DIED.

FOR SALE—New twenty-inch frame
bicycle, with coaster brake and Mil-
waukee puncture-proof tires. Apply to

G. E. HARTING, Emmitsburg, Md.

Regular death notices puolished one time free
of charge. Obituary poetry and resolutions
charged for at the rate of five cents a line.

BROWN—On June 21, 1911, at his
home, John Wilmer Brown, aged 16
years, 9 months and 11 days. Funeral
at his late home near town on Saturday.
Interment in Gettysburg.

1111•01.41M.

SOUVENIR VIEWS

. . OF . .

EMMITSBURG AND VICINITY

An Attractive Booklet. 10 Cents.

Postage Prepaid.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE

Send One to Your Friend

 ..11111110.4.1110111.1•1-01M11-4.M.-OM

NOTARY PUBLIC
A. A. HORNER

OFFICE: Banking House of
ANNAN, HORNER & CO.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
may 20-'10-ly

F. A. D.

CIGAR 5c.
IS GOOD

ame 16-8ts

t HARDWARE',
i
• 

Come one, come all and see my
line of Hardware. I have built a t

i store and put in a nice line of i
goods such as• •r I

r
1
f
v

i

Ia
as

Cream Separators

Tools of All Kinds t,

Paints, Oils

Plows and Repairs /

and a Full Line of

Hardware

• OPEN DAY and NIGHT t

H. M. ASHBAUGH,
• EMMITSBURG, - - MARYLAND
• may 15-3m
+1,-"mea.ermse...seita.mea.troase...symeo..4

/ Yours most respectfully,

Nmr .r.-am•-•m•-•n..e••-•an.-••••-•••“..ffm-•••+

FINE NOTE PAPER
••••=111.01

One pound of Fine Linen

Note Paper — eighty odd
sheets — with envelopes to

match

50c

CHRONICLE OFFICE.

WEDDING

Invitations, Announcements, Visit-
ing Cards and Engraving for all
Society Purposes.
Embossing, Lithographing and

Color Printing.
All Work Properly Done and

Promptly Delivered.
Estimates and Samples submitted.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

CANDIDATES' CARDS.
FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the Republican nomination for the of-
fice of State's Attorney of Frederick
county to be voted for at the next Pri-
mary.
I respectfully solicit the support of

my friends throughout the county.
GEORGE R. DENNIS, JR.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.
At the request of my friends I am a

candidate for the Republican nomina-
tion, for the office of State's Attorney
of Frederick County, by popular vote at
the next Primary Election throughout
said County. Your earnest support is
respectfully solicited.

JESSE F. R. HEAGEY.
Office: No. 112 Court St.

Frederick, Md.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce that I am a candi-

date for the Democratic nomination for
the office of State's Attorney for Fred-
erick county, to be voted for at the
next primary.
I respectfully ask the support of my

friends throughout the county.
SAMUEL A. LEWIS.

TO THE DEMOCRATS OF FREDER-
ICK COUNTY.

As a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for the office of State's At-
torney for Frederick County, I earnest-
ly solicit the support of my friends in
the coming primaries.

Respectfully submitted,
GUY K. MOTTER.

TO THE REPUBLICANS OF FRED-
ERICK CO.

As a candidate for the nomination for
the office of State's Attorney for Fred-
erick County on the Republican Ticket,
I most respectfully ask your favorable
consideration, and your support in the
primaries.

Very truly,
AARON R. ANDERS.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.

To the Republicans of Frederick
county, Md. At the request of my
many friends, I hereby announce my-
self for nomination as a candidate f ar
State's Attorney for this county on the
Republican ticket at the approaching
primaries, and respectfully solicit your
support.

WILLIAM H. HINKS.

FOR JUDGE OF THE ORPHANS'
COURT.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the Republican nomination for the of-
fice of Judge of the Orphans' Court for
Frederick County, to be voted for at
the next Primary Election.
I respectfully solicit the support of

my friends throughout the county.
Very truly,

JOHN C. CASTLE,
Middletown, Md.

FOR ORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
Judge of the Orphans' Court for Fred-
erick county subject to the Republican
primaries. I respectfully solicit the
support of my friends throughout the
county.

JOSEPH W. SHAFER,
Middletown District

TO THE REPUBLICANS OF FRED-
ERICK COUNTY.

I hereby announce that I am a can-
didate for Judge of the Orphans'
Court for Frederick County on the Re-
publican ticket.
I earnestly solicit your support in the

coming Primaries.
Very respectfully,

DAVID M. WHIFF,
Burkittsville District, No. 22.

FOR JUDGE OF THE ORPHANS'
COURT.

I hereby annonnce my candidacy for
the Republican nomination for the office
of Judge of the Orphans' Court for
Frederick county, to be voted for at
the next primary election, and respect-
fully solicit the support of my friends
throughout the county.

H. MILTON KEFAUVER.

FOR JUDGE OF THE ORPHANS'
COURT.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for renomination on the Repub-
lican ticket for the office of Judge of
the Orphans' Court for Frederick Co.,
subject to the primaries of 1911.
Your earnest support is respectfully

solicited.
GEORGE H. WHITMORE,

Liberty District No. 8.

FOR JUDGE OF ORPHANS' COURT.
I hereby announce my candidacy for

Judge of the Orphans' Court for Fred-
erick county subject to the Republican
primaries. I respectfully solicit the
support of my friends throughout the
county.

WILLIAM H. HORMAN,
Urbana District.

TO THE REPUBLICANS OF FRED-
ERICK COUNTY.

I hereby announce that I am a can-
didate for Judge of the Orphans' Court
for Frederick County on the Republican
ticket.
I earnestly solicit your support in the

coming primaries.
Very respectfully,
GEORGE T. RODERICK,

Frederick District.

FOR SHERIFF.
To the Republicans of Frederick

county. At the request of my friends
I hereby announce myself for nomina-
tion as a candidate for Sheriff at the
coming primaries, and respectfully so-
licit your support.

SCOTT S. WELTY.

FOR SHERIFF.
To the Democrats of Frederick coun-

ty. As a candidate for the nomination
for the office of Sheriff of Frederick
county on the Democratic ticket, I most
respectfully ask the support of my many
friends in the Primary.

CHAS. T. FAGAN,
Frederick District.

FOR SHERIFF.
To the Republicans of Frederick

county. At the request of my friends
I hereby announce myself for nomina-
tion as a candidate for Sheriff at the
coming primaries, and respectfully so-
licit your support

CLARENCE G. BOLLER.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
I hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the Republican nomination
for County Commissioner, and solicit
the support of my friends in the coming
Primary Election.

Respectfully,
A. R. WILHIDE,

Mechanicstown District.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
I hereby announce my candidacy for

the Republican nomination for County
Commissioner and respectfully solicit
your support in the coming Primary.

Very truly yours,
J. STEWART ANNAN,

Emmitsburg District.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
As a candidate for the nomination for

the office of County Commissioner on
the Republican ticket, I most respect-
fully ask your favorable consideration
and your support in the primaries.

Yours truly,
Wm. H. HOGARTH,
New Market District.
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PUT IT IN THE CHRONICLE.

"Put your trust in the vigorous
character of the publication that
has a policy and stands for some-
thing—not your policy, perhaps,
but, nevertheless, an earnest ap-
peal to a living constituency." Put
your trust and your advertisement
in THE CHRONICLE and you will get
more than you pay for.

GUY K. MOTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will be in Emrnitsburg Tuesday of
each week from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
telephone number 30. lune 3-10-tf

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

HENRY STOKES

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on
er before the 4th day of December, 1911
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 2nd day of

June, 1911.
J. HENRY STOKES,

Executor.

-

Music from all
over the world

The Victor brings to your
borne the most brilliant
musicians and singers of both
continents. And gives you
the pleasure of hearing them
whenever you desire.
No opera house or theatre on

earth affords you such a variety of
celebrated artists in all branches

of music.
Stop in and hear the newest

Victor Records. We'll gladly play
them for you. Victors $10 to $100;
Victor-Victrolas $75 to $250.
Terms to suit.

LEWIS R. DERTZBAUGH,
THE BUSY CORNER,

FREDERICK, MARYLAND

11

3-31-11 lyr
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UNIVERSAL
PORTLAND CEMENT
makes the strongest
CONCRETE.

FOR SALE BY

E. L. FRIZELL
Emmitsburg, Md.

Apr. 30-1)9 1 yr.

0-0-00,000-00000.0-00

GETTYSBURG

00-0-000-000-00000 0 00-0 0-0-0-000.0-0

The first excursion of colored people
from Baltimore came to this place
Monday and proved to be a tough ag-
gregation. Men and women were
drunk and acted disgracefully. In a
melee just after the train arrived one
man was shot. He was taken home on
the evening train. His assailant, James
Johnson, is in jail.
Walter Earl Swope and Miss Hester

Dick were married in St. Francis Xav-
ier Church on Monday evening by Rev.
Father Whalen. The attendants were
Miss Rebecca Cramer, of McSherrys-
town and Leo Dick, brother of the
bride.
The canvassers for the Gettysburg

Chautauqua, to be held in August, re-
port the sale of two hundred course
tickets.
A charter has been granted to the

John C. Lower Company, of this place,
to conduct a wholesale grocery busi-
ness. Capital $25,000.
At the recent commencement exer-

cises of Lafayette College, at Easton,
Dr. W. A. Granville, of this place, was
given the degree of Doctor of Laws.
A chest of tools was carried away

from the new house of John A. Wilson,
on Broadway, one night last week.
The following schedule of union ser-

vices has been arranged by the Minis-
terial Association :
July 2—United Brethren.
" 9—Methodist Episcopal.
" 16—College Lutheran.
" 23—Reformed.
" 30 — Episcopal.

Aug. 6—St. James Lutheran.
" 13—Presbyterian.
" 20—Methodist.
" 27—United Brethren.

The cornerstone of the new St. James'
Lutheran Church will be laid on Sun-
day morning, July 9, immediately after
Sunday school. In the cornerstone will
be placed a bible, hymn book, cate-
chism, list of members of the church
at the present time, copies of the St.
James' Messenger and the town papers.
The contents will be sealed in a copper
box to be placed in the stone.
Mrs. H. K. Witherow, a teacher in

the public schools here, has been award-
ed a scholarship in the University of
Pennsylvania Summer School.
The grocery and hardware stores in

this place will be closed on Tuesday,
July 4th.
Mrs. McCammon was driving up Bal-

timore Hill with her brother-in-law,
Lloyd Van Doren, when one of the
traces dropped from the single tree.
Soon after the trace dropped the horse
frightened at a motor cycle. Mr. Van
Doren took the lines from Mrs. Mc-
Cammon who had been driving, and
tried to control the horse but it turned
suddenly, tilting the light wagon and
throwing both the occupants to the
road. Mrs. McCammon's head struck
the sharp cobblestones and her head
and face were severely cut.

LOYS AND VICINITY.

Mrs. George Pittenger spent Mon-
day afternoon with Mrs. Mary E. Col-
bert, Graceham.
Mrs. Joshua R. Gruber, of Rocky

Hill, spent Tuesday with her sister,
Mrs. George W. Pittenger.
Miss Ruth Fox, of near Creagers-

town, visited friends in this place.
Mr. Joshua Gruber, of Rocky Hill,

spent Tuesday evening with friends
here.
Mr. Benjamin Renner, of New Mid-

way, was in town on Tuesday.
Mrs. William H. Martin and son,

Elmer, spent Tuesday evening with
Mrs. Hettie Eyler and family.
Mrs. Nettie Martin and daughters,

Ida and Catherine, visited Mrs. Bettie
Hoffman.
Mrs. Washington Pittenger was a

visitor to Rocky Ridge on Wednesday.
Mrs. Harriett Moser and Miss L.

Fox spent Wednesday with Mrs. Jessie
Fox, near Creagerstown.
Mr. F. E. Michael, of Daysville, was

a visitor in this place on Wednesday of
last week.
Mr. Thomas W. Pickett, of Freder-

ick, was in this place Thursday on busi-
ness.
Mr. Milton Pittenger visited here

last Thursday.
Those who spent Sunday with Mr.

Washington Pittenger and family were:
Messrs. Charles, Harry and Elmer
Gruber and Amos Arnold, all of Rocky

'Hill; Lowell Long, of Loys; Calvin G.
Colbert, of Graceham; C. R. Moser, of
Keymar.
On Friday lightning struck the new

Lutheran Church at Creagerstown, and
' some homes and a few trees here. No
serious damage was done.

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

REV. T. H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D., PRESIDENT

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

LOCATION unexcelled, 1,000 feet above the sea, in the high-
lands of Maryland. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery.
Only an hour's run from Baltimore.

EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus; Modern Build-
ings; comfortable living accommodations; Laboratories,
Library, Gymnasium, Power and Heating Plant,

CURRICULUM up-to-date. Classical, Scientific, Historical and
Pedagogical Courses, leading to A. B. degree. Music, Elo-
cution and Oratory. Strong Faculty.

Preparatory School for those not ready for College.

Send for Catalogue and Book of Views.
Tune 30 et,

00-0-0

ACROSS THE LINE

Fairfield—A festival for the benefit

of the Fairfield baseball team will be

held on Saturday evening, July 1st, on

the school grounds.

Fairfield is well represented by the

baseball team. Twice they have bowl-

ed over their opponents of Emmitsburg
and once they were defeated by these

players but by chance of wet balls and

consequent errors. In the last game
played here on the 24th Swope was in-
vincible. Fifteen strikeouts are cred-
ited to him. Every member of the
team deserves encouragement from
their fellow townsmen and one of the
best ways to express this is by liberally
patronizing the festival next Saturday.
John E. Davidson has purchased a

motorcycle.
R. B. Cunningham, of Hoboken, N.

J., is spending his vacation with his
parents here.
Amos Stoner, wife and daughter,

Miss Carrie, spent Friday with Peter
H. Stoner and family, on Route 3, Get-
tysburg.
Mrs. Alice Brough, of Uniontown, is

visiting J. J. Reindollar and family.
E. Norman Walter, of Hanover,

spent Sunday with his brother, H. L.
Walter and family.
An infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Jos-

eph Hoffman was buried in the Catho-
lic cemetery Monday morning.
Miss Janet Cunningham, who taught

the past term in Philadelphia, is home
for the summer vacation.
Miss Anna Creager, who attended the

Normal School at Shippensburg, dur-
ing the spring term, is home for the
summer.
Helen Ogle, of Littlestown, is with

her aunt, Mrs. Frank Moore.
Miss Clara K. Musselman and Mrs.

Preston Musselman spent last Wednes-
day in Cashtown.
Mrs. James Musselman and daughter

Mary, and son, Samuel, of Harrisburg,
are visiting her parents, Samuel Wal-
ter and wife, at the station.
The 27th annual reunion of the sur-

vivors' association of the 6th United
States Cavalry will be held at Fairfield
on July 3rd, 1911, at 4 p. m. At the
last reunion, held at Atlantic City, a
motion prevailed that the proposed
dedicatory service of the tablet erected
by the association in 1909, be held at
the Marshall house, now occupied by
Thos. Walter, on the Cashtown road,
about 2i miles north of Fairfield, on
Monday, July 3rd, 1911. This house
was used as one of the temporary 'field
hospitals at the Fairfield fight on July
3rd, 1863, quite a number of the wound-
ed soldiers being cared for there by
the Confederates, while some of them
were carried thence to occupy soldiers'
graves. The marker erected by the
government is located on the Emmits-
burg road, about six miles from where
this regiment fought in one of the
most sanguinary engagements of the
war, losing 250 officers and men out of
400 who went into action. It is com-
memorative of this heroic struggle and
in memory of their fallen comrades who
participated with them in the fight,
that the association of the survivors
has designed and erected at their own
expense, the marker which it is their
purpose to formally dedicate on the
48th anniversary of the great battle.
Headquarters will be at the hotel in
Fairfield, Saturday, July 1, after 11.30
a. m. Tablet exercises will take Mon-
day, July 3rd, at 10.00 oclock a. m. All
veterans of the Civil War, as well as
the general public, are cordially invited
to attend these services.
According to the annual statement of

the County Commissioners there are in
Adams county 12,519 taxables.
There are 317,193 acres of cleared

land and 42,564 acres of timberland.
The value of the real estate of the

county is placed at $12,922,806 of which
amount real estate valued at $1,034,505
is exempt from taxation.
The number of horses, mares, geld-

ings and mules over the age of four
years is given at 10,280 and their value
placed at $488,766. The number of
cattle over four years of age is 9,349
and their value $228,272.
The value of salaries, occupations

and so on in the county gives a total of
$426,914.
The aggregate value of all property

taxable for county purposes is $13,032,-
263 while the aggregate amount of
county tax assessed at the rate of four
mills on the dollar is $52,129.08.
The amount ot money at interest, in-

cluding mortgages, stocks, judgments,
etc., is $2,720,058.
The value of stages, hacks, cabs,

etc., totals $4065.
The aggregate value of property tax-

able for State purposes, is $2,724,123,
which yields a tax of $10,896.49.
Amount of tax collected for schools

and school purposes, not including any
appropriation received from the State
$63,965.61.
Amount of taxes collected on person-

al property $13,773.59.
Amount of taxes collected on occupa-

tions, $1695.69.
Amount of taxes collected on licenses

of all kinds including wholesale and re-
tail liquor licenses $9,551.34.

Any absent Emmitsburgian would
appreciate a subscription to The Chron-
icle. 52 weeks $1.00.
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Misses Belle Rowe, of Emmitsburg,
and Belle Hartman, of Baltimore spent
several days this week with Mrs. R. L.
Annan.
Miss Clara Rowe, of Emmitsburg, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Samuel Ott.
Master James Reindollar entertained

a number of his little friends on Tues-
day evening, June 27, the anniversary
of his birthday.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Roop and daugh-

ter were in Baltimore several days.
Mr. Frank LeFevre, of Sebring,

Ohio, visited his mother over Sunday.
Miss Rosa Kemper is visiting cousins

in Illinois.
Miss Mary Shaum is home for the

summer holidays.
Miss Roberta Roelkey and Dr. C. T.

Sappington spent a day in Liberty.
The Fourth of July promises to be a

very lively day in Taneytown this year.
Two games of baseball, a festival and
parade with two bands are on the pro-
gram.
"Miss Fearless & Co.," a bright, in-

teresting comedy in three acts will be
given in the Opera House on Saturday
evening, July 8, at 8 o'clock. Reserved
seats 25 and 35 cents. General admis-
sion, 15 cents. Those who enjoyed
"Breezy Point" will look forward with
pleasure to the coming of "Miss Fear-
less & Co.," as it is by the same author
and quite in the same style. The
whole affair is in the hands of the
young ladies of town. They will not
only present the play, but also act as
ushers.
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ROCKY RIDGE.

Mrs. W. F. Bietler and nieces, the
Misses Jameson, of New York, are
spending some time with Mr. Allen
Bietler.
Mr. Edward Martin is improving.
Messrs. C. J. Barrick and J. B.

Black were in Thurmont and Creagers-
town one day last week.
Rev. 0. Bregenzer and Mr. C. J.

Barrick visited several families in De-
tour, Creagerstown and this place last
Tuesday.
Messrs. Ercie Clem, Clarence Valen-

tine and Ercie Wood spent last Tues-
day in Hagerstown and Wednesday in
Baltimore.
Mr. Robert Barrick, of Baltimore,

was here last Saturday.
Miss Francis Dufree, of North Caro-

lina, is visiting Mr. David Schildt.
Miss Eleanor Biggs, of Baltimore, is

visiting relatives here.
Mr. J. W. Buffington, of Baltimore,

passed through here in an auto last
Sunday, on his way to Motters.
Mr. Edward Thomas and daughter,

of Baltimore, spent Sunday with Mr.
Charles Long.
Mr. William I. Renner and family

spent Saturday evening in New Mid-
way.
Mrs. Reier and Mrs. Rehling, of Bal-

timore, spent Sunday;with Mr. W. A.
Black.
Mr. J. B. Black spent last Tuesday

at Emmitsburg.
Miss Carrie Engle is attending the

meeting of the Teachers' Association
at Braddock's Heights.
Mr. Charles Angell has been home

for a few days.
The rain and wind Tuesday did con-

siderable damage to grain, corn and
vegetables in this vicinity,

AROUND BRIDGEPORT

Mrs. B. R. Stull, Mr. and Mrs.
Poiner and daughters, Laurette and
Mary, and Katharine Tasker, all of
Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. William De-
berry and children, Hilda and Theo, of
Keysville, were the 1;uests of Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Veant.
Mrs. John Grushon visited Mrs.

Charles Staub.
Miss Mary Ohler spent several days

with her grandparents.
The following were visitors at th.

home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ohler las
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Jones Ohler and
daughter, Marie, of Harney; Mrs. Har-
ry Baker, Mr. George Ohler, Mr. John
Cornell, of Baltimore; Miss Grace Cor-
nell, of New Windsor; Mr. William
Slemmer, of Norristown, Pa.; Misses
Edith and Mary Ohler, Pauline Baker
and Mr. Jones Baker.

MissiLottie Hoke. of Emmitsburg, is
visiting her sister, Mr& William Neill.
Misses Mabel Pohley and Carrie Fuss

and Messrs. John Harner and Charles
Fuss spent Sunday on the battlefield at
Gettysburg.
Mr. William Slemmer, of Norristown,

Pa., is spending his vacation at "Mead-
ow Brook Farm," the home of Mr. H.
W. Baker.
Messrs. Harry Baker and William

Slemmer made a business trip to Taney-
town on Tuesday.
Quite a number of people from this

place attended the Children's Day ser-
vices at Keysville.
Mrs. Clarence Putman and Mrs.

Aaron Veant were in Detour on Tues-
day.
Misses Edith Pohley and Pauline

Baker met with an accident while com-
ing from Keysville on Sunday morning.
The horse they were driving fell and
broke the shafts, almost throwing Miss
Pohley over the dash. Several men
came to their assistance and the horse
was gotten on its feet.
Mrs. Jacob Ohler, who has been ill,

is slowly recovering.
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BALTIMORE A MECCA FOR SHOPPERS

II
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If you doubt that Baltimore is the cheapest market in America pick
up any New York or Philadelphia newspaper, look over the advertise-
ments, compare them with a Baltimore paper of the same date. Pick out
  the same sort of merchandise adver-

144,
  AND I 18ER5Y STREETS

A Home Store, specializing individualities in
Women's and Misses' Wearing Apparel and Millin-
ery at Popular Prices.

A cordial invitation is extended to call and.
make your headquarters with us, when in the City

Ehe Appointnrents of 41 is Store
Are at 3jour Struire

-11611=.1=111.. 

Shop at Baltimore's
Dependable Jewelry Store

The name Koenigsberg is synonomous with
dependability. No matter what you want in the
way of jewelry, this is the store where a dollar goes
farthest. Just to get acquainted we offer

can Watches for 
20 year Gold Filled, II jewel Ameri- $5

KOENIGSBERG 30 E. Baltimore St.
Near Light St. 

Baltimore's Leading Furniture Store

"POLLACK'S'
FURNITURE, MATTING, P'2GS, ETC.

Con. Howard and Saratoga Sts.

HAMBURGERS' is the best place in Balti-
more to buy anything that men and
boys wear.

Baltimore and Hanover Sts.

PURNELL ART CO.
Picture Merchants

224 N. HOWARD STREET

Joel Quarriart 13, Co.
N. Eutaw Street

Fine Silks, Laces, Dress Goods, and Dress Accessories
Suits, Frocks, and Costumes

Paris and American Millinery, Shoes, etc.

JULIUS GUTMAN & CO.
LEXINGTON AND PARK AVE.

Women's and Misses' Apparel, Silks, Dress
Goods, Laces, Ribbons, etc.

D. HARRY CHAMBERS
Grinder of Perfect Glasses for Impaired Visions—

From Occulists Prescriptions Exclusively
Also Dealer in Accessories

312-314 N. Howard St. Baltimore

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

GOMPRECHT & BENESCH
FURNITURE—FLOOR COVERINGS

316-318-320-322 N. Eutaw St'

SEND FOR PRICE LIST
120,0BURCY 121rE

(Maryland's Best)
And many other leading brands

Distillers Distributing Co.
P.O. Box 933 124 W. Baltimore St.

tised in both cities and you will find
that Baltimore is in every way, in every
point, in every detail the cheapest from
15% to 25%, yes even 50(7c in some in-
stances.
The purpose of this advertisement is to

suggest that you ask for samples and prices
from our merchants and let us prove our
assertions. This advertisement is for those
who have not shopped here; those who
have already know the advantages we
offer.

$25.00 secures hand tailored suits
equal to $40 and $50 merchant

tailored garments.
We only sell suits, dresses and wraps, ready

made and being specialists we can fit and please
you best.

We show largest variety of evening and street
dresses from $5.00 to $50.00

S. SCHLEISNER CO.
The Woman's Shop 227 W. Lexington St.

Shoes for the Fain//p

WIrMA.N.
19 LEXINGTON STREET

Baltimore's Largest Shoe Store

Write to Read's. Our prices are the lowest in
the United States and mail orders receive special
attention. Drugs, Patent Medicines. Liquors. Toilet
Articles, Rubber Goods and Brushes of all kinds.

READ DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.
Lexington and Howard Sts

BRAGER 21: BALTIMORE
Reliable, Satisfactory Mail Order Service

Write for Bargain Bulletin
EUTAW AND SARATOGA STREETS

HUTZLER ITT HEM e
DRY GOODS

212 N. HOWARD

Bernheimer Bros. Big Home Stores, IAn Issiterf
Sell Everything from a Needle to an Automobile
And -When Advertised or Sold Elsewhere

It's Always Cheaper Here"

Where Quality and Prices Meet

NATHAN GUTMAN & CO.
Everything DRYGOODS Signifies

941-13-16-17 W. Lexington St.
When you are in the market for a Remington

typewriter, or your old machine needs repairs,
write us.

ENTERPRISE EXCHANGE, Inc.
609 E. Baltimore St.

JOHN TURNBULL, JR., & CO.
Importers and Distributors of

FINE FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERINGS
Howard and Franklin Sta.

We pre-pay freight

Diamonds & Jewelry
Delivered to you on a small pay-
ment. Send us the balance in week-
ly payments.

CA.STELAEIIER.GES
106 N. Eutaw St. Look for the Big Clock

USESOMAXt. ON 'CM
Ortutck Or

%.014t7tt-IsER,Vt.o013114G 01031MDING
'71./A-TME‘WR,..9

WHITE Pt NE .CYPRESS, AND C EDAR
BOAT BOAPOS ALSO TONO sHArr
LUMBER A SPEC/ALTY:
THOSMATTHEWS&SON

ELLE 71 $ALBENARLE Srs. BALPPIORE

The Robert A. Wooldridge Co. BALTIMORE, MD 
High FERTILIZERSClass

Good Agents Wanted in Unoccupied Territory

Old Carpets! New Rugs!
We make them; any size needed. Catalogue
upon request.

ORIENTAL RUG CO. 1101-3 Cathedral St.

S5.00 and Over. Mixed Orders Delivered FREE
HOPPER, McGAW COMPANY

Groceries Wines Whislties Cigars
Send for Latest Catalogue

Genuine Merschaum Pipe, with Cherry Stem, to any
address, for 25c.—Guaranteed by us to be cut
from real imported block Merschaum. Your
money back if not satisfactory.

A. FADER
210 E. Baltimore Street Maker of Fader's Cigars

YOU CAN DO ALL YOUR SHOPPING HERE
RETAIL MERCHANTS BUREAU — BALTIMORE

Never need repairs
—Inexpensive—Stormproof

—Will last as long as the building.
Roofs put on over twenty years ago are as good as

new today. For further detailed information apply to

F.LLZ1 r. 3E2
EMMITSBURG, MD.

3 di) •-•—,J) .10 ,.)<410 •

't You Are Not Looking For Qualify Do Not Use

HANN'S GOODS c
Hann's Toilet Cream

4 4

If

Tooth Paste
Mucilage
Ever Sticking Glue
Library Paste

" 
Handy Bluing
Inks, Black, Red, Violet,

Green, Copying, Blue Copying, Black f.
Copying, Blueblack and Blue.

This INK will not corrode your pen. Your dealer has these
goods—do not accept any Substitute, all goods sold on
their merits:Manufactured by

P. A. Hann & Co.
Creagerstown, Maryland.

1/ Jan. 13, 1912. 
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NEW STYLE RURAL MAIL BOX.

Postoffice Urges Farmers to Help Pro-
tect Themselves Against Thieves.
The postoffice department, at the

suggestion of Fourth Assistant Post-
master General P. V. DeGrew, has is-
sued circulars to postmasters from
whose offices rural routes are served,
as well as those whose offices are not
far distant therefrom, informing them
that it is the desire of the depart-
ment that all patrons of rural delivery
be urged to set up neat posts to which
their mail boxes should be attached
and to paint both boxes and posts
White.
This, it is argued, will tend to secure

uniformity and at the same time to
serve notice that the box is under the
protection of the laws which regulate
the mail service. In addition, the pa-
trons are urged to paint their names
and box numbers in black letters two
Inches high on the boxes. This will
serve the same purpose as the front
door plate in the city and make it
easy to find any patron living along
the line of a rural route.
Postmasters are further urged to en-

deavor to induce county and other of-
ficials to paint on the posts support-
ing the boxes located at crossroads
the names of the towns or villages to
which the roads lead and an arrow

METHOD OF DIOUNTING nutlet MAILI3OKES
RECOMMENDED BY POSTOFFICE DEPART-
MENT.

indicating the direction. Signs will
not be permitted to be attached to the
posts, but the guiding directions are
to be painted in black letters on the
posts. As the posts to which the mail
boxes are to be attached must be set
In an easily accessible position, so as
to facilitate the work of the rural car-
rier, the department recommends that
the boxes be fastened to a projecting
arm of wood or to a bracket of band
Iron about three-sixteenths of an inch
thick, or, if preferred, an automatic
extension arm may be used.
In speaking of the subject General

DeGraw says: "We want our rural
posts and boxes to look as though
they really represented a government
service. This will do more to protect
them from marauders than anything
else. Then, again, with the names of
the box owners and the town and vil-
lage guide directions in plain view one
can find his way as easily on a coun-
try rural route as in the city, where
numbers and door plates on the
houses and street names on the lamp-
posts are indispensable to strangers in
finding their way."

OATS AND CANADA PEAS.

Best Green Crop to Follow Clover.
Sow Early In Spring.

In his bulletin on green crops for
summer soiling J. B. Lindsey of the
Massachusetts station says that oats
and Canada field peas make the best
green crop to follow clover. Generally
It is advisable to make three sowings,
the first early as possible in the spring,
the second and third fifteen and thirty
days later.
One and one-half bushels each of the

oats and peas is the usual quantity to
the acre. They both may be sown
broadcast at the same time after the
land is plowed and thoroughly har-
rowed in with a wheel harrow, or the
peas may be first sown and four or
five days later the oats, the latter be-
ing covered with an Acme or similar
harrow. The first sowing will be
ready about June 25, and the cutting
should begin as soon as the oats show
the head.
The average yield from the second

and third Sowings is likely to be heavy,
as the crop matures more quickly dur-
ing warm weather. Oats and peas
will remain in condition to cut for ten
or twelve days. The average cow will
consume from fifty to eighty pounds
daily until that feed becomes tough.
One-third of an acre will generally
furnish ten cows with sufficient green
feed for twelve days. This is figured
On a basis from forty to fifty pounds
per day in the case of average sized
cows, with ten pounds of hay.
Professor Lindsey does not consider

It wise to feed more than this amount
of coarse green feeds daily for the rea-
son that an excess produces an ex-
ceedingly laxative condition of the
bowels. Animals fed in excess of fifty
pounds are likely to become noticeably
thin in flesh. In addition to the hay
and green fodder, he believes it will
usually prove economical to feed from
four to seven quarts of grain mixture
composed of one twenty-filth part of
bran and one part of floth• middlings
and gluten feed.

$100 AN ACRE FROM CABBAGES

Comparativc.ly Little Care Is Needed if
Grown Under Farmer's Eye.

There is great profit in raising cab-
bages, but the farmer should raise
them himself, says the Orange Judd
Farmer. He can have them grown
under contract for about $2 a thou-
sand, but under his own care they
should not cost him more than $1.
Fall plowed land that has received

about ten tons of well rotted manure
per acre is best for this crop. As
early in the spring as possible the
ground is disked once to form a dust
mulch for conserving the moisture.

CABBAGES ALMOST LIKE ROSES.

The land is then left untouched until
ready for planting, at which time it is
disked once each way and harrowed.
There is no definite time for setting

out plants, as this is entirely gov-
erned by the earliness of the season.
The best time is as soon as danger
of hard freezing is over.
No special cultivation is needed.

Plow at least three times and go over
once or twice with a hoe. If the
hoeing and plowing are done at the
right time very little hard work is re-
quired to keep the crop quite free
from weeds.
The average price for cabbabe on

track in recent years has been $8 per
ton. An acre will produce at least
eighteen tons, which will amount to
$144. The cost of producing an acre
Is about as follows: Rent $8; plow-
ing, harrowing and disking $1.50;
planting $2.50; cultivation $2; hoeing
$1; cutting and hauling $12; manuring,
two years, ten tons, $10; total, $37.
This leaves an annual profit of over
$100 to the acre.
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Map out a plan of intelligent
farming and then adhere closely
to that plan year in and year out
unless your neighbor has what
proves to be a more successful
plan, in which case follow his
methods.
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TIME AND MONEY.
What is man's most valuable pos-

session', Time. And what does
man say of time? Time, he says,
is money. What a betrayal of com-
mercialism I Time is something in-
finitely better than money. Time is
thought. Time is power. Time is
knowledge.—Elbert Hubbard.

Saw His Chance.
When all Westchester county was

thrilling with the prospect of a rail-
road competition an agent of the new
company that was to build went
through Pelham Manor buying proper-
ty for the right of way. He rang the
doorbell of one resident, who was liv-
ing in a rented house at $50 a month.
"Will you take $6,000 for this

house?" demanded the agent.
"Oh, no, I couldn't," stammered the

tenant.
"Will you take $8,000?"
"I couldn't do it."
"Well, think it over."
Mr. Tenant foxily runs around to

the owner of the property and gets an
agreement to sell him the property
for $6,000 if he can raise the money.
The railroad's agent returns.
"Will you take $9,000?"

•

"Ten?"
"Yes."
"Donel"
Oh. yes, there is such a thing as

luck when a man has the wits to see
It coming his way.—New York Press.

Killing an Unfaithful Lover.
When a Japanese girl has been

slighted by her lover she revenges her-
self according to the following quaint
custom: In the dawn of the early

morning she rises and puts on a white
robe and white clogs. Round her neck

she hangs a small mirror, which falls

to her breast, and on her head she

puts a metal crown with three points,
each point bearing a lighted candle.
In her left hand she carries a small
figure of straw or rags—supposed to
represent her unfaithful lover—and
this she nails to one of the sacred trees
surrounding the family shrine. She

then prays for the death of the man,
vowing that if this comes to pass
she will pull out the nails which are
hurting the sacred tree and make of-
ferings to comfort her family god. Ev-
ery night she comes to the shrine,
strikes in two more nails and makes
the same prayer, her idea being that
the god, to save his tree from further
injury, will kill her lover.

A Strange Species of Deer.
Just above the buffet in the dining

room of a Richmond house there
hangs a huge, finely mounted antlered
head. This trophy of the owner's
hunting prowess is fastened so firmly
to the wall that the glistening neck
seems to be coming right out through
the plaster. When a little boy from
the city saw this decoration for the
first time he eyed it with considerable
curiosity and very evident uneasiness
It looked almost too lifelike for com-
fort. Finally the youngster asked to
be excused and slipped from his chair,
going into the next room. He return-
ed to the dining room flushed with
embarrassment
"What's the matter. Harry?" asked

his host.
"I wanted to see," explained the

child sheepishly, "if that animal's legs
were really as long as that or if he
were standing on something in the
next room."—Lippincott's.

Long Journeys Made by Whales.
The whales that swim about the is-

lands which lie off the coast of Nor-
way and Finland in March and April
travel immense distances. lu May
they turn up at the Azores or even at
the Bermudas and sometimes pay a
visit to the Antilles. They swim fast,
for in June they are back again off
Norway. Some of these whales have
been known to bring back evidences
of where they have been, for har-
poons of the peculiar kind used off
the coast of South America have been
found stuck in them.—St. James' Ga-
zette.

Labrador.
Labrador has a total area of about

500,000 square miles, and much of it is
splendidly wooded.

Daddy's Bedtime
Story Florence Nightingale

Was Nurse Even
As Little Girl

Florence Nursing the
Wounded Shep-

herd Dog

1111 UR teacher was telling us today about Florence Nightingale," said
Evelyn as she snuggled under the coverlid. "Wasn't she a simply
wonderful woman?"

"She was, my dear," answered daddy; "so wonderful that the
king of England gave her the Order of Merit, one of the greatest distinctions
In the world. But of all the stories I have read about her the ones I like best
are those that tell of her when she was a little girl like you."

"Oh, please tell me one, daddy!" cried Evelyn.
"Perhaps the nicest one," said daddy, "is about a dog she saved from being

hanged. She was out riding one morning on her little pony with her tutor—
that is a private teacher, you know—and they came across an old friend of
theirs, a shepherd named Andrew, who seemed to be in trouble about keeping
his flock together.

"'What is the matter, Andrew?' asked the tutor.
"'Please, your honor,' answered Andrew, 'I've lost my dog Cap. Some

boys hit him on the leg with a stone two days ago, and he's lying now in the
house in such pain that I've got to go home tonight and hang him to put him
out of his misery. And he was the finest dog that ever lived!' And here the
poor old shepherd broke down and cried.
" said little Florence, 'I can't bear to think of dear old Cap being

killed. Mr. Jackson and I will ride over to your cottage and see what we
can do.'

"So they rode over, and there was poor Cap with his left hind leg swollen
to the size of an elephant's and moaning in his pain. He let Mr. Jackson and
Florence feel it, although it must have hurt him terribly, and they found that
no bones were broken. So they heated some water and tore up Florence's
apron for bandages and then fixed up the wounded limb.

"All that day Florence sat by him, making new bandages every little while,
and when the shepherd came home at sunset, ready to kill his faithful chum,
he found him able to limp around and with all the look of pain gone out of his
big brown eyes.

"So you see, my dearies, that it was no wonder that when she grew up
and heard of the sufferings of the wounded soldiers in the campaign of the
Crimea she went to the hospitals herself and founded the beautiful institution
known as the Red Cross today."

"I think she was braver than a soldier," said Jack.
"Jack," said daddy, "that's the cleverest remark you have ever made."

Gems In Verse
0 8

A FAREWELL.
[First printed in 1842 and unaltered.]

FLOW down, cold rivulet, to the sea!Thy tribute wave deliver.
No more by thee my steps shall be
Forever and forever.

FLOW, softly flow, by lawn and lea,
A rivulet, then a river!

Nowhere by thee my steps shall be
Forever and forever.

BUT here will sigh thine alder tree,
And here thine aspen shiver,

And here by thee will hum the bee
Forever and forever.

A THOUSAND suns will stream -on
• thee,

A thousand moons will quiver,
But not by thee my steps shall be
Forever and forever.

—Tennyson.

THE OLD SWORD.
WHERE the warm spring sun-

light, streaming
Through the window, sets

it gleaming
With a softened silver spar-

kle in the dim and dusky
hall,

With its tassel torn and tattered,
And its blade deep bruised and battered,

Like a veteran scarred and weary, hangs
the old sword on the wall.

None can tell its stirring story;
None can sing its deeds of glory.

None can say which cause it struck for or
from what limp hand it fell.

On the battlefield they found it,
Where the dead lay thick around it,

Friend and foe—a gory tangle—tossed and
torn by shot and shell.

Who, I wonder, was its wearer,
Was its stricken soldier bearer?

Was he some proud southern stripling,
tan and straight and brave and true?

Dusky locks and lashes had he.
Or was he some northern laddie,

Fresh and fair, with cheeks of roses and
with eyes and coat of blue?

From New England's fields of daisies
Or from Dixie's bowered mazes

Rode he proudly forth to conflict? What,
I wonder, was his name?

Did some sister, wife or mother
Mourn a husband, son or brother?

Did some sweetheart look with longing
for a love who never came?

Fruitless question! Fate forever
Keeps its secret, answering never,

But the grim old blade shall blossom on
this mild Memorial day.

I will wreathe its hilt with roses
For the soldier who reposes

Somewhere 'neath the southern grasses in
his garb of blue or gray.

May the flowers be fair above him,
May the bright buds bend and love him,

May his sleep be deep and dreamless till
the last great bugle call,

And may north and south be nearer
To each other's heart and dearer

For the memory of their heroes and the
old sword on the wall.

—Joe Lincoln.

SONG.
QTRINGS in the earth and air
/^." Make music sweet;
Strings by the river where
The willows meet

ITHERE'S music along the river,
-L For love wanders there,
Pale flowers on his mantle,
Dark leaves on his hair.

A LL softly playing,
'CA. With head to the music bent
And, fingers straying
Upon an instrument.

—James Joyce.

THE EAGLE.
He clasps the crag with hooked

hands.
Close to the sun in lonely lands,
Ringed with the azure world, he

stands.

The wrinkled sea beneath him
crawls.

He watches from his mountain
walls,

And like a thunderbolt he falls.
—Tennyson.

WE'LL SEE.
WHEN we would beg for childish

Joys,
For schemes enchanting sigh,

There always was a certain
phrase

That made our hopes beat high.
She made no promise, gave no hint,
Yet we were filled with glee.

More than we dreamed would come to
pass

When mother said, "We'll see."

So has it held through older years,
As it was proved before.

So may it hold of other worlds
Beyond this mundane shore.

She gives no promise, makes no hint,
Yet bliss will surely be.

More than we dream may come to pass,
For mother says, "We'll see."

—McLandburgh Wilson.

ALL ROADS LEAD HOME.FROM out the valley four roads wind
away

Like pale brown ribbons in a grassy
sea,

And one leads south, another north
lies free,

And east and west afar the others stray.

Which shall I follow? East to the old
home,

Where once the hand of love held wide
the door?

Westward, where still adventure goes
before

And the great prairies welcome feet that
roam?

Shall I go south, where winter roses bloom
And spring usurps all months of the

bright year,
Or north, where the great pines make

music clear
And the long winters robe the world In

gloom?

Why should I choose? The home my
youth held dear

Is but a shell with strange, unfriendly
mien.

Less weary hands adventure's fields may
glean.

Too far, too strange, the west, whost
strength I fear.

The south would cloy me with its change-
less sweet;

The north would pierce me with its icy
dart

Roads wind away; but, oh, fear not, my
heart!

They all return, and here at home they
meet.

—Ninette M. Lowater in New York Sun.
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Fine Assortment of New

Summer Dress Goods
TO BE FOUND AT

J. El Hoke's Store
MAIN STREET

)I( AMONG THE WASH FABRICS ARE:

Figured Flaxon Lawns, Bordered Lawns,
• Pacific Volant De Soie,

Colored Linens also Linenes,

$ Striped, Checked, Large Plaid and Plain Gingham,
All Kinds of White Goods.

We also keep Cotto Silk Foulard,
Corded Pongee, Tussah Jacquard, Batiste.

ste-Beginning with May 15 we will distribute McCall's
)11( Fashion Sheets, will also take orders for the McCalla Patterns.
• Store Closed on July 4th at 12 Noon.

JOSEPH E. HOKE.
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CLARENCE E. McCARREN
 LIVERYMAN 

MARYLAND.EMMITSBURG,
•

q First-class teams furnished for private use.
q Satisfactory arrangements guaranteed commercial men.
q Horses boarded and vehicles cared for by the month.
q Heavy and light hauling of any kind and for any distance.
q Buggies, surreys and large pleasure vehicles available at all times.
q Gaited riding horses—perfectly safe.
g Prompt service and moderate prices,

I
I
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$ Peoples Fire Insurance Company of Mary and $
H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Agent. EMMITSBURG, MD,

0 HOME OFFICE, FREDERICK, MARYLAND #

00 A STOCK COMPANY 0,

Jan. 1-11 
DR. D. E. STONE, Local Director.
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THAT MAN :1)

6 Who leads in anything that is worth while being leader in,
A is nearly always dressed in the fashion that leads. The 4.1)
6 man who wears

Lippy Made Clothes :)
has the certainty of good fashion and of being among the

ii. leaders in good fashion, because they have INDIVIDUAL-
ITY and are made from the Newest Fabrics.

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,14(. AT HOTEL SPANGLER
6 

GETTYSBURG, PA.
Emmitsburg, Every Wednesday. 
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Mount St. Mary's College t
and Ecclesiastical Seminary-• •• •

I Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for t
I the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.

f q The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic
• field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.

Separate department for young boys.

/ 3-11-'10
Address, VERY REV. B J. BRADLEY, A. M., t•

Emmitsburg, Maryland.

• Ma. APP•illorar.100..trmaia.argia.armilaa.41.11im.41.0111.4*.mlia.ta-.100.41.4111a41.1101.6

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.
C, & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.
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